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KDFWR
investigates
dead birds on
county road

SUV strikes
pedestrian on
Radio Road
An SUV shows heavy damage
to its front late Thursday night
after striking a pedestrian on
Radio Road between Almo
Heights and Dexter. The
Calloway County Sheriff's
Office said a female pedestrian,
name not released, was struck
while apparently walking on the
highway and that she was
reportedly wearing dark clothing, which may have made her
hard to see for the driver.
CCSO said plans were being
made for the victim to be taken
by helicopter to a medical facility in the region.

By JOHN WRIGHT
Staff Writer
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Travelers and residents along
Murray Paris Road were greeted with an ugly sight Thursday
morning south of Murray.
Between 65 and 75 carcasses
of dead game birds, reportedly
snow or blue geese, were found
strewn over about a two-mile
stretch of the highway between
KY 121 and Tobacco Road,
reportedly
providing
an
unpleasant portion of the morning's commute for both adults
headed to work, as well as
school children on buses. Both
the Calloway County Sheriff's
Office and the Kentucky
Department of Fish & Wildlife
Resources reported receiving
several calls in regards to the
matter.
"What happened, as far as
how the birds died, was not illegal. These birds are in season
right now, so it wasn't poaching," said KDFWR conservation officer Scott Barrow. "The
problem was the manner chosen for disposing these birds
and at the least, whoever did
this will be charged with criminal littering, based on the volume involved, but that also
could carry a federal charge for
wanton waste.
"What this does more than
anything, though, is it gives a
black eye to anyone who hunts
or fishes in this area. This
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DOWNTOWN DISASTER DISCUSSION

Wright reports Ur-Architectural Review Board
on economic impact of 2014 collapses,fire
By HAWKINS TEAGUE
Staff Writer
The Murray Architectural Review Board learned
Thursday about the economic impact of 2014's downtown disasters during a report from Murray Main Street
Manager Deana Wright.
Wright noted in her report that 2014 was not kind to
downtown Murray. Although it started off promising,
with the real estate blog Movoto naming Murray the
number-one place to live in Kentucky partly because of
the historic downtown, the first major setback of the
yearoccurred on Feb. 22, 2014. This was the Saturday
the Gatlin building at the corner of Fourth and Main
streets suffered a partial structural collapse.
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On March 29,2014, a partial roof collapse happened
at 117 S. Fourth St. Then on July 23,2014,a fire broke
Out on the west side of the court square,destroying several more buildings.
Wright presented the board with specific numbers on
how the three disasters affected downtown. She noted
that the numbers represented the negative economic
impact for downtown only and did not reflect the residual economic impact of the community as a whole. A
Wright said the three incidents caused 173 jobs to be
displaced for various amounts of time and affected 26
businesses. She said eight businesses were unable to
relocate in their original locations after the disasters,
and nine businesses were temporarily displaced
because of debris and safety concerns. Nine businesses

opened after multiple days off, but four businesses that
lost their locations do not plan to return to downtown,
Wright said.
Wright said $285,100 was lost in daily income, and
lost inventory added up to $721,432. The real property
lost was valued at $2,615,150, she said.
Wright said the Murray Main Street Program and the
Murray-Calloway County Chamber of Commerce had
worked together since the first collapse to fight against
negative perceptions that had resulted from the disasters. She said their goals had been to keep the downtown strong and keep people shopping there.

•See Page 3A

Guest speaker talks on
Murray State campus
about Islamic issues
By AUSTIN RAMSEY
Staff Writer

INDEX

Murray. KY- 42071

Imam Eesaa Wood of the AlFurqaan Foundation told a
large crowd at Murray State
University Thursday night that
extremist militants carrying
out violence in the name of
Islam did not represent the
majority of Muslim believers.
Wood spoke in a lecture
room at Faculty Hall as a guest
of the Muslim Student
Organization, which invited
him to discuss misconceptions
about Islam and extremism.
He began the night describing his own background and
his introduction to the Islamic
faith. Born and raised in the
U.S., Wood said he had been
brought up a Christian and had

never been exposed much to
people of different religious
backgrounds. In his mid-20s,
however, his brother converted
to Islam suddenly, much to his
parents' surprise. At the time,
Wood said he was one of few
people who would talk to his
brother about his newfound
faith, which gave him a new
understanding of what it meant
to be a Muslim,prompting him
to convert as well and explore
the faith's history and teachings.
"If you're born and raised in
a religion, how much motivation is there to learn about it?"
he asked. "There is just an
assumption that you know

II See Page 3A

AUSTIN RAMSEY / Ledger & Times
Imam Eessa Wood of the Al-Furqaan Foundation — an American Islamic outreach program —
addresses a large crowd during a lecture at Murray State University Thursday night. Wood, an
American-born Muslim convert, discussed misconceptions about a link between the faith and
extremism.
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Daly Forecast
The 14adonal Weather Serrin
Friday: Mostly sunny, with a
high near 47. Calm wind
becoming south southwest 5
to 9 mph in the morning.
Friday Night: Mostly clear,
with a low around 34. South
southwest wind 7 to 9 mph.
Saturday: Sunny, with a
high near 61. South southwest
wind 8 to 11 mph.
Saturday Night: A 20 percent chance of rain or drizzle

III Birds...

after midnight. Partly cloudy,
with a low around 46.
Southwest wind 7 to 10 mph.
Sunday: A 20 percent
chance of rain. Mostly cloudy,
with a high near 58. Southwest
wind 7 to 10 mph.
Sunday Night: Mostly
cloudy, with a low around 41.
Southwest wind 5 to 7 mph
becoming northwest after midnight.
Monday: Partly sunny, with
a high near 48. North northwest wind 5 to 10 mph.
Monday
Night: Partly
cloudy, with a low around 28.
North wind 7 to 9 mph.
Tuesday: Sunny, with a high
near 44. Northeast wind 5 to 7
mph.
Tuesday Night: Mostly
clear, with a low around 30.
Northeast wind around 5 mph
becoming light and variable in
the evening.
Wednesday: Mostly sunny,
with a high near 51. Southwest
wind 3 to 6 mph.

From Front

JOHN WRIGHT / Ledger & Times
PUTTING THE '4' IN THE THEME: Samuel Imes, 5, places the first of four red stricks in
a hole representing the number four Thursday as East Calloway Elementary teacher Tonya
Edwards guides him through the Nautical Numbers booth offered during Calloway County
Schools' Laker4Life Night Kindergarten Readiness Event at Calloway County High School.
The activity was designed to assist families and their children with becoming school ready as
the youngsters prepared to begin kindergarten next year.

National Weather Service, Calloway
Emergency Management offer
`Skywarn' weather-spotting class
Special to the Ledger
The National Weather Service and Calloway County Emergency
Management will be conducting a "Skywarn" weather-spotting
class in Murray on Thursday, Feb. 12, beginning at 6:30 p.m.
The class will be held in the auditorium of Mason Hall (also
known as the Nursing Building) at Murray State University. No
fees or pre-registration are required. The class will be taught by
Christine Wielgos of the Paducah National Weather Service office
and will be between two and three hours long.
Even for those who do not plan to be a formal weather spotter, if
you would like to understand weather phenomena better — especially severe weather — you should find this class interesting and
informative.
More information about the NWS spotter training program may
be seen at www.crh.noaa.gov/pahfln=spottertraining.
The NWS web site lists other class opportunities as well. Under
the present schedule, a Skywarn class is offered in Calloway
County only every other year.
Mason Hall is located at the corner of 14th and Payne Streets.
Parking is available in the lot across Payne. Parking permits may
be picked up in the classroom before the class begins, or you may
contact Calloway Emergency Management Director Bill Call in
advance for permit information or with other questions. Phone 270293-0068 or e-mail CallowayEM@murray-ky.net.
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From Front
everything. When you join a faith,
however, you have to figure it out
yourself."
Wood taught the audience a few
basic concepts about Islam. The
word itself, he explained, means a
peaceful submission to God's will.
Muslims believe that God. or
Allah in Arabic, is the only god
and that his final prophet,
Muhammad is his messenger.
That is the religious way of
thinking for somewhere between
1.5 and 2 billion people in the
world, Wood said.
Next, he described the true doctrinal definition of words that have
in recent years become awciated
with radical extremism. Words
like "Shariah" and "Jihad," he
said, were simply ways for
Muslims to describe a righteoi s
pathway to God or living a life of
struggle and spent energy in his
perfect will.
Life, religious liberty, intellect,
lineage and property are rights.
Wood said, that Muslims believe
God bestowed on all mankind not just Muslims. He said the
mainstream interpretation of the
Islamic faith was one of peace and
acceptance.
"You cannot force anyone into a
faith," he said, "even your own
child."
Terrorism and extremism that
has hit home for millions of
Americans, he said, is equally a
tragedy to the Islamic faith. Many
American Muslims feel attacked
as both Americans and M.-:SlifTIS,
he said. He compared Muslim

extremist to extremists who profess to be members of other faiths.
"Haven't we collectively decided that the (Ku Klux Klan) is
nuts?" he asked, noting that the
Klan claims to be Christian, but
the public does not tend to associate all Christians with the group.
"That's my dream - that we all
become so familiar with the
Islamic faith that when crazy people do what crazy people do, that
that's exactly how they're
labeled."
Dr. Ihsan Alkhatib, assistant
MSU professor and pre-law adviser is the MS0 faculty adviser. He
said Wood's lecture was informative, interesting, and carried a
strong message.
"He talked about his faith as he
understands it," he said. "I think
the way he understands it is the
way most Muslims understand it,
and that's a voice you don't often

they did have at least one positive effect. Wright said she
Wright said downtown needs knew of 11 different property
people to invest in it despite the owners who had their buildings
risks. She said downtown lost inspected last year, so she hoped
five businesses last year and the disasters had served as a
gained five, making for a net wake-up call. Between that
loss of eight businesses. She additional attention to safety
said, however, that she expects from current property owners
two more to open before sum- and a code enforcement officer
mer. She called the downtown now employed by the City of
an "incubator for business" and Murray, she said she thought
said it is easier for a business to downtown is moving in the right
get started there than other loca- direction.
tions, such as 12th Street.
Before Wright's report, the
Despite all the negative conse- board also voted to amend its
quences of last year's events, bylaws, which had previously

From Front

stated that the board would meet
the first Thursday of each
month. Since the board does not
generally need to meet that
often — and had not met since
October 2013 — the bylaws
were changed to say that the
board shall conduct meetings at
the call of the chairman or the
chairman's designee, who shall
give written notice at least seven
days prior to the meeting.
Unless otherwise notified, the
board would still meet at 4:30
p.m. on the first Thursday of the
month.

Ky. Senate passes bills in flurry of action
FRANKFORT, Ky.(AP) — Kenkucky Senate Republicans passed bills
dealing with medical rtialgractiFe and he. prevailing 'wage in a Outry .of
action Thursday that drew objections from Democrats.
The measures — dealing with issues targeted by Republicans for years —
could face long odds in the Democratic-led House in the coming weeks of
the legislative session that ends in March.
Senate Minority Floor Leader Ray Jones 11 accused majority Republicans
of ramming through bills without giving Democrats and the public enough
time to review the measures.
"The people of Kentucky deserve an explanation from the majority party
as to how this furthers the interest of democracy." said Jones, D-Pikeville.
Afterward, Senate President Robert Stivers said the complaints by
Democrats "ring somewhat hollow."
"As long as it's their bill, they don't mind what goes on," Stivers, RManchester, told reporters.

Town Crier
• The Murray Independent
School District Board of
Education will meet at 7 p.m.,
Tuesday at the Carter
Administration Building on
South 13th Street. Agenda
items include: Recognition of
board member Mark Vinson
for Kentucky School Boards
Association member continuing education; action items
(consideration/approval for
boundary and topographical
survey for the Murray-

Calloway County Career &
Technical Center, consideration/approval of 201 5-1 6
nonresident contracts with
Graves County, Marshall
Mayfield
County,
McCracken
Independent,
County, Paducah City and
Trigg County school districts,
and consideration/approval
of 2015-16 SBDM allocations).
• To report a Town Crier
item call 753-1916.

makes everyone look bad."
Barrow said he became aware
of the carcasses Wednesday night
when Kentucky State Police dispatched him after KSP was notified of the matter by CCSO after
8. He said he believes a passerby,
first noticed the mass of dead
birds and made a cell phone call
to CCSO.
Upon arriving at the scene
Wednesday night, Barrow said he
was able to determine that the
birds had been shot, but it was
not known where this had happened. He said the shootings
could have happened at a place
like Kentucky Lake or in a nearby field. He added that it seems
unlikely the birds were killed
after dark.
"I can't see a landowner doing
that," said KDFWR Sgt. Garry
Clark, who is the agency's public
information officer for District 1,
which covers Kentucky's 14
westernmost counties."There's a
few possibilities with this,
though, including some people
thinking it wasa fun thing to just
throw the birds out of their cars
as they're going down the highway'. You never know with something like this.
"The problem, though, comes
back to how whoever did this got
rid of them. That's no way to dispose of them, especially when
you're talking about what everyone had to see (Thursday) morning. That's just not a good thing
there."
By Thursday afternoon, only a
few carcasses remained. Most of
them were removed that morning
by personnel from the Calloway:
County Road Department.
KDFWR is asking anyone with
information on this case to call I 800-25ALERT or call KSP's tollfree at 1-800-222-5555.
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MHS will host chili dinner

The following is a reminder of an event that was recently published in the Murray Ledger & Times:

Murray High School football boosters will
host a cup of chili dinner during the KFIS varsity basketball games on Saturday. Feb. 7, from
5:30-7:30 p.m. All proceeds will go to support
the Murray Football Program.

Lindsay Renae Gilbert, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Gilbert Jr., of Eaton Rapids, Michigan, and Stephen Edward
Parker, son of Mr. and Mrs. David Parker of Murray, will be married Saturday. Feb. 7, 2015 at St. Lorenze Lutheran Church in
Frankenmuth, Michigan.
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MCCSA to hold registration

The Murray-Calloway County Soccer
Association will have player registration for the
Spring soccer season on Saturday, Feb. 7,at the
Martha
Chamber of
County
Finney Andrus, Murray-Calloway
2 p.m.
until
am.
10
from
Commerce
Community
Registration is for ages three to 16. Online regeditor
istration will be available until Feb. 15. There
registration day on Saturday, Feb. 14. Players
additional
an
will be
and coaches can also register by visiting the park office or visiting
www.ky-mccsa.sportsaffinity.com. For more information, go to
www.beecreek.org.
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Menus for the lunchrooms of the Calloway County Schools and
Murray City Schools for the week of Feb. 9-13, have been
released by Pat Lane,Calloway director,and April Adams,Murray
director. Menus,subject to occasional changes based on availability, are as follows:
CALLOWAY COUNTY
ww: whole wheat, wg: whole grain, rf: reduced fat, if: fat free,
rs: reduced sugar. Milk and juice served daily. Fruit offered daily.
Preschool and Little Laker Harbour - Snack: Monday - Scooby
stix; Tuesday - cheese stick crackers; Wednesday - Sun Chips; Thursday - Animal Crackers; Friday - cereal.
Breakfast: Monday - chicken biscuit; Tuesday - cherry frudel;
Wednesday - cereal & toast; Thursday - biscuits & sausage gravy;
Friday - bacon, egg & cheese biscuit.
Lunch: Monday - vegetable soup, grilled cheese, carrots w/dip;
Tuesday - pepperoni pizza. broccoli; Wednesday - chicken taco,
pinto beans; Thursday - chicken nuggets w/roll. tater tots; Friday
- hamburger, french fries.
Elementaries (rs/wg cereal, wg, ww bread/toast, chef salad, milk
served daily) - Snack: Monday - Animal Crackers; Tuesday - Sun
Chips: Wednesday - cereal bar: Thursday - Pop tart; Friday Peanut butter and jelly grahamwich.
Breakfast: Monday - sausage biscuit; Tuesday - pancakes; Wednesday - cini mini; Thursday - biscuits & gravy; Friday - pancake
sausage on a stick.
Lunch: Monday -chili & scoops,grilled chicken sandwich, broccoli
& cheese, veggie bowl w/dip, blackeyed peas; Tuesday - Dominos
pizza, chicken salad sandwich, tossed salad, mixed vegetables, corn;
Wednesday - chicken nuggets w/roll, barbeque sandwich, veggie
bowl w/dip. mashed potatoes w/brown gravy, green beans; Thursday
- crispito, Laker Wrap. tossed salad, pinto beans, mexi rice; Friday
- sliced turkey w/roll, hamburger, glazed carrots, oven french fries.
lettuce/tomato/pickle.
Middle (rs/wg cereal, wg, ww bread/toast, muffins, chef salad
served daily) - Breakfast: Monday - sausage biscuit; Tuesday pancakes; Wednesday - cini mini: Thursday - biscuits & gravy;
Friday - pancake sausage on a stick.
Lunch: Monday - chili & scoops,grilled chicken sandwich, broccoli
& cheese. veggie bowl w/dip, blackeyed peas; Tuesday - Dominos
pizza, chicken salad sandwich, tossed salad, corn, mixed vegetables;
Wednesday - chicken nuggets w/roll, barbeque sandwich. veggie
bowl widip, mashed potatoes w/brown gravy, green beans; Thursday
- crispito, Laker Wrap, tossed salad, pinto beans, mexi rice: Friday
- sliced turkey w/roll, hamburger, glazed carrots, oven french fries.
lettuce/tomato/pickle.
wg/ww
bread/toast,
(rs/wg
cereal,
High
cheeseburgers/hamburgers/pizza, oven fries, deli sand., vegetables,chef
salads served daily) - Breakfast: Monday - breakfast bagel, cherry
frudel: Tuesday - mini pancakes, pancake & sausage on a stick;
Wednesday - ham & cheese biscuit; Thursday - biscuits & sausage
gravy, mini cini: Friday -bacon, egg & cheese biscuit, blueberry
waffle.
Lunch: Monday - chicken vegetable soup, hot dog, carrots w/dip,
steamed squash, whole potatoes; Tuesday - Domino's pizza, Sloppy
Joe, tossed salad, blackeyed peas, corn, sidekicks; Wednesday- barbeque roasted chicken w/roll, hot ham & cheese, broccoli & cheese,
veggie bowl, baked beans; Thursday - chicken nuggets w/roll, green
beans, tossed salad, mashed potatoes w/brown gravy: Friday - pulled
pork nachos, taco burger, mexi bean salad, glazed carrots. cole slaw.
MURRAY CITY
Milk and fruit served daily.
Murray Preschool/Head Start - Breakfast: Monday - cherry
frudel. Tuesday - egg, bacon & toast; Wednesday - pancake &
sausage on a stick w/syrup; Thursday - mini muffins w/yogurt:
Friday - mini french toast sticks w/syrup.
Lunch: Monday - ravioli w/corn muffin, glazed carrots; Tuesday
- chicken nuggets w/roll, mashed potatoes: Wednesday - grilled cheese
sandwich, whole kernel corn; Thursday - chicken noodle soup w/crackers, blackeyed peas; Friday - cheeseburger, french fries.
Murray Elementary - Breakfast: cereal and toast fruit and
fruit juice served daily - Monday - cherry frudel; Tuesday - eggs
& bacon; Wednesday - pancakes on a stick w/syrup; Thursday biscuit & gravy; Friday - mini french toast sticks w/syrup.
Lunch: Monday - cheeseburger, chicken alfredo, french fries,
cooked carrots: Tuesday -chicken quesadilla, hot dog, pinto beans,
mexican rice; Wednesday - chicken nuggets w/roll, grilled cheese
sandwich, mashed potatoes w/g,ravy, green beans; Thursday - chicken
& dumplins, hot ham & cheese sandwich, mac & cheese, sweet
potatoes; Friday - pizza, Sloppy Joe sandwich, broccoli w.1 if ranch,
baked beans.
Middle - Breakfast: (toast, cereal, fruit, juice and mini muffins
w/yogun served daily) - Monday - cherry frudel. Tuesday - eggs
& bacon: Wednesday - pancake & sausage on a stick w/syrup;
Thursday - biscuit & gravy; Friday - mini french toast sticks w/syrup.
Lunch: Monday - ravioli w/corn muffin, chicken sandwich, glazed
carrots. lima beans; Tuesday - chicken nuggets w/roll, hot ham &
cheese sandwich, mashed potatoes w/gravy. green beans: Wednesday
- stuffed crust pizza, fish sandwich, carrots w/ff ranch, whole kernel
corn. sidekicks; Thursday - chicken noodle soup w/crackers, grilled
cheese sandwich, blackeyed peas. broccoli w/cheese sauce, tossed
salad wiff ranch; Friday - cheeseburger, hot dog.french fries. sidekicks,
broccoli w/ff ranch.
High - Breakfast: (toast, cereal, fruit, fruit juice. muffins and
Poptarts served daily) - Monday - chicken biscuit; Iliesday - pancakes
& bacon; Wednesday - scrambled eggs & sausage: Thursday yogurt parfait w/graham crackers: Friday - biscuit & gravy.
Lunch: Monday - hot wings w/breadstick. hot ham and cheese
sandwich, chef salad, celery sticks w/ranch. flame roasted redskins
w/vegetables, lima beans: Tuesday - chicken quesadilla. meatball
sub, whole kernel corn, pinto beans, veggie tray w/ff ranch: Wednesday
- pizza. barbeque chicken sandwich, grilled chicken salad, corn on
the cob, cote slaw. broccoli w/ff ranch: Thursday - chicken alfredo.
ham & cheese wrap. chef salad, mixed vegetables, steamed broccoli.
carrots w/ff ranch; Friday - harnburger/cheeseburger, chicken fajita
wrap, grilled chicken salad. veggie tray wiff ranch, baked beans,
french fries.

Highland Society to have open meeting
The Western Kentucky Highland Society will have an open meeting for members and those interested in joining on Monday,Feb. 9,
at 6 p.m. at the Murray-Calloway County Chamber of Commerce
office. Contact wkhighlandsociety@gmail.com for questions.
Photo provided
MWC MUSIC DEPARTMENT: Pictured, from left, are Janet
Finch and Oneida White who performed a piano duet for the
program of the Music Department of the Murray Woman's
Club at its January meeting. Hostesses for the evening were
Anita Vance, Kathy Mowery, Martha Crafton and Judith Hill.

KIIS Study Abroad
celebrating 40th
anniversary
Special to the Ledger
The Kentucky Institute for
International Studies (KIIS) will
mark its 40th anniversary by
awarding one student a KIIS
program scholarship at the KIIS
student orientation on April 11,
in Bowling Green.
In addition, KIIS will host an
in
reception
appreciation
Bowling Green on the evening
of April 10, for faculty and professional staff who have been

Baby Registry
Mildred & Taft Adams
Autumn & Jarod Barker
Kelsey & Jamie Bivens
Lindsay Blankenship &
Jason McGehee
Devry & Justin Boggess
Leah & Landon Brewer
Clarisa & Jeffrey Buie
Sarah Carr &
Michael Fisher
Christina & Tevin Crumble
Rebekah Dial & Zach Willis
Maegan & Dustin Dodd
Ashton Futrell &
Conor Wheeler
Jessi & Adam Giles
Elisabeth & Mason Lusk
Monica McGehee
Shawna & Tyler Meeks
Kandace Overcast &
Travis Tucker
Allie & Kody Paschall
Amy & Jeremy Pedigo
Amanda & Aaron Pitman
Robyn & Todd Powers
Dyane & John Poynor
Angelica & Randon Prather
Katie & Steve Prohm
Adrian & Dustin Rogers
Amanda & Ronnie Smith
Stephanie & Wes Steele
Jarmo Stubblefield &
Brian Ray French
Abby & Josh Sykes
Tara & Trent Turner
Kelly & Chase Venable
Jade & David Wilkins

involved with KIIS over the past
40 years.
Founded in 1975 by Murray
State University German professor Dr. Milton Grimes. KIIS
began with one program in
Bregenz, Austria and has
evolved into a faculty-led consortium of 23 colleges and universities in Kentucky, Indiana,
Tennessee. and West Virginia.
Today, KIIS operates over 30
summer, winter. and semesterlong programs in Africa, Asia,
Europe, and Latin America.
KIIS began by offering foreign-language programs. While
it still strongly promotes the
study of foreign languages,
today KIIS faculty teach over
100 English-language courses
abroad in the arts and humanities, social and natural sciences,
business and economics, and
nursing and public health. KIIS
also offers students internship
and service-learning opportunities.
The hallmarks of KIIS programs are their academic quality
and affordability. Similarly.
KIIS is committed to providing
faculty from member institutions a means for professional
growth. Since its inception,
KIIS has sent over 12,000 students and faculty abroad and, in
2015, will award nearly $50,000
in student scholarships.
Anyone over the age of 18 is
welcome to participate in a KIIS
program. The summer program
application deadline for students
is Feb. 15. For more information, visit www.kiis.org.
To RSVP to the faculty/staff
contact
reception,
rebekah.golla@wku.edu or 270745-4416.

Baseball/softball registration to be held
Murray-Calloway County Parks and Recreation and Murray
Youth Baseball and Softball will be hosting player registration on
Saturday, Feb. 7,at the Calloway County Public Library from 1:304:30 p.m. Registration is for baseball and softball, ages 3-18.
Online player registration and paper applications can be accessed at
http://www.playballmcc.com. Financial assistance, with documeninformation, email
more
available. For
tation, is
info@playball.com or call the park office at 270-762-0325.
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MHS to sponsor international project
The Murray High School Student council is sponsoring an international service project to benefit the Orphan's Heart organization.
On Saturday. Feb. 7, during the basketball games at Murray High,
a table will be available for donations of items and money that will
benefit the Orphan's Heart in the Dominican Republic. Items
requested include school supplies, gently used or new sports equipment and gently used or new clothing. Anyone who donates that
night will have their named entered for a gift card drawing.
Donations may also be taken to the high school office during the
month of February.

Playhouse to present show
Playhouse in the Park will present "Forever Plaid" on Thursday,
Feb. 12 through Saturday. Feb. 14, and Thursday, Feb. 19 through
Saturday. Feb. 21. The production will feature music from the 50's
and centers around a harmony group. The stars of the show are
Joshua Byrne, Brad Brauser, Peyton Pennington and The Conley as
The Plaids. The show will be presented as a dinner theatre at
Holmes Restaurant featuring a 50's diner meal of burger, fries and
foot beer floats. Advanced ticket sales are required and may be
made through Thursday. Feb. 5 by contacting Lisa Cope at 270759-7152 or play•house@murray-ky.net. Everyone is invited to
come in 50's costumes.

Republican Party will meet Tuesday
Members of the Calloway County Republican Party will meet
Tuesday, Feb. 10, at 6 p.m., at Pagliai's to discuss the upcoming
West Kentucky Lincoln Reagan Dinner to be held March 14, at the
Curris Center on the Murray State University campus.The meeting
is open to all registered Republicans.

Allied Services to host public meeting
West Kentucky Allied Services will host a public meting at the
Weaks Community Center on Tuesday, Feb. 10, at 1 p.m. in the
upstairs conference room.The purpose of this meeting is to find out
what agencies and individuals feel is the top priority of needs in
Calloway County. All interested persons are asked to attend. For
more information, contact Shirley Jones at 270-753-0908.

Donations needed for cemetery upkeep
The Friendship Cemetery, 50 Kirk Ridge Road. is in need of
donations to help with the future care and upkeep of the cemetery.
Mail donations to The Friendship Cemetery Fund, 58 Rippling
Creek Drive, Murray, Ky. 42071. For more information contact
Brian Overbey, board treasurer. at 270-873-2558.

Gentry House needs donations
The Gentry House is in need of toilet paper,dish soap, toilet bowl
cleaner, toilet bowl brushes, disinfectant wipes, laundry detergent,
kitchen trash bags and dish sponges. Please contact the staff at 270761-6802 or the gentryhouse@gmail.com.

First Baptist Library open to public
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First Baptist Church invites the public to use its library, located at
the church on the corner of Fourth and Poplar streets. The library
offers more than 13,000 items including books, CDs, and familyfriendly DVDs. Library cards are free and not based on church
affiliation. For more information call 270-753-1282.

Science Engineering Club to meet
1102 Pads Road
Mayfield Shopping Plaza
24 Hour Phone • 270-251-3583
princess&maytield.corn

The Murray-Calloway Homeschool Science Engineering Club
will meet Monday.Feb.9,at 2 to 3:30 p.m., at the American Legion
Buildings. Leaders are Stephanie Holcomb and Christi Mattingly.
Armour

Citizen Police Academy planned
The Murray Police Department will be sponsoring the Citizen
Police Academy beginning Monday. March 9. The Academy will
meet Monday nights through Monday, April 27, at 6:30 p.m.
Anyone 21 years of age and older who live or work in Murray is
eligible to attend. There is no cost. For more information and an
at
city
go
the
to
website
application,
www.murrayky.gov/police/cpa.htm or contact Sergeant David
Howe at david.howe@murrrayky.gov or call 270-762-1052.

Men's softball league forming
"Home of All Things Nursery"
209 N. 12th St.• Murray
753-7534
www _plaidrabbfbnarray.cout

Crass

The Murray-Calloway County Parks Department is offering a
men's Spring softball league for ages 18 and over. The season will
go from March 2 through April 12 with a double elimination post
season tournament. The league will play by NSA rules. A minimum
of six and maximum of 10 teams will be allowed. For more information. contact Tab Brockman at 270-762-0325 or tab.brockman murrayparks.org
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Marjorie Crass
Marjorie Crass, 102, of Murray, Kentucky, died Wednesday. Feb.
4,2015, at Spring Creek Medical Care, Murray.
She was born in Hardin, Kentucky, on Nov. 13, 1912 to Hardin
Mon-is and Sophia Pace Crass.
She was a member of First United Methodist
Church where she participated in the Gleaner
Friendship Sunday School Class and the Wesleyan
Circle. She retired from Lerman's Department
Store after more than 50 years of service, having
been the manager for 34 years.
She was preceded in death by her parents; four
sisters, Leah Nelle Parrish, Charlyne Clopton,
Mary Elizabeth Fulton and Jo Schultz; a brother,
James Crass; and one nephew Dr. Chris Clopton.
Crass
Mrs. Crass is survived by four nieces, Selwyn
Crass McPhearson and husband Michael of Madison, Mississippi;
Leah Fulton Hart and husband Ten-y of Murray; Selwyn Schultz
Parker and husband Craig of Louisville and Stacy Fulton Hume and
husband Kevin of Old Hickory, Tennessee; one nephew, Morris
Gregory Parrish of Anchorage, Alaska; ten great-nieces and greatnephews and several cousins.
Funeral services will be at 10:30 a.m. Saturday,Feb. 7,2015 in the
chapel of the J.H. Churchill Funeral Home with Rev. Jim Stahler
and Dr. Rick Dye officiating. Burial will follow in the Murray City
Cemetery. Visitation will be from 4-7 p.m. Friday, Feb. 6, 2015, at
the funeral home.
Expressions of sympathy may be made to First United Methodist
Church Caring Friends, 503 Maple Street, Murray, KY 42071.
Online condolences may be left at www.thejhchurchillfuneralhome.com.
The J.H. Churchill Funeral Home is in charge of arrangements.

Kenneth Dwain Redden

FUNLKAL NU I ICE

Kenneth Dwain Redden,68, of Benton. Kentucky, died Tuesday,
Feb. 3,2015 at Lourdes Hospital, Paducah, Kentucky.
Dwain was born Sunday, March 24, 1946 in Calloway County,
MORGAN'S FUNERAL HOME - PRINCETON
Kentucky, to Kenneth Redden and Lorene Redden. He grew up in
William Davis "Bill" Armstrong, 78
the Brooks Chapel community which was always home to him. He
Funeral service at II am. Friday. Feb. 6, 2015. ,u the tunetal
was a faithful Christian. Dwain enjoyed being involved in serving
Burial in Cedar Hill Cemetery.
home.
on the Purchase Area Walks to Emmaus, attending walk #10. He
mema
was
He
Chrysalis
heart
community.
for the
especially had a
COLLIER FUNERAL HOME - BENTON
ber of Hardin Baptist Church.
Dwain worked for the Illinois Central Railroad(VMV)in Paducah
Kenneth Dwain Redden,68
and also worked for the Facilities Department at Murray State
Funeral service at 1 p.m. Friday. Feb. 6, 2015 at the funeral
University. Many friends were made over the years at his places of
home. Burial in Brooks Chapel Cemetery.
employment.
He was preceded in death by his parents and father-in-law, Roy
BROWN FUNERAL HOME - MAYFIELD
Ross.
Anna Margaret Griffin Wright, 91
He was a loving husband, Dad and Pa who devoted his life to his
Funeral service at 11 a.m. Friday. Feb. 6, 2015, at the funeral
family and friends.
home. Burial in Highland Park Cemetery
Mr. Redden is survived by his wife of 46 years, Dianne Ross
Redden of Benton; one adored daughter, Amy D. Redden of Hardin;
MADDUX-FUQUA-HINTON FUNERAL HOME three cherished grandchildren, Zach Redden, Rachel Redden and
Kenzie Connelly; his mother-in-law, Jean Ross of Benton;
HOPKINSVILLE
Godmother, Barbara Nell Ramsey of Murray; sisters-in-law Gwen
Robbie Naomi Strode, 78
Mathis of Benton, Jan Ross-Howard of Conroe, Texas; brother-inFuneral service at 10 a.m. Friday. Feb. 6. 2015 at the funeral
law Terry Ross and wife Gina of Benton; nephews Noah Ross,
Burial in Green Hill Memorial Gardens.
home.
and
Ross-Howard
Colyn
Ethan Ross and Casey Ross, all of Benton
of Conroe, and Brock Seiler of Brentwood, Tennessee; nieces
Kristen Mathis Davis and Bella Seiler of Brentwood; and two ani- Dennis Richard Hayman
mal pals. Joey and Sparkle.
Dennis Richard Hayman,80, of Murray. Kentucky. died Tuesday.
Funeral services will be Friday. Feb. 6, 2015 at I p.m. in the Feb. 3, 2015 at Murray-Calloway County Hospital.
chapel of Collier Funeral Home, Benton, with Rev. Richard
He was born Sept. 6, 1934, in Chicago, Illinois, to Edgar C.
Burkeen and Rev. Ricky Cunningham officiating. Music will be by Hayman and Ellen M. Schmidt Hayman.
Lacinda English. Burial will follow in Brooks Chapel Cemetery,
Early in his life he worked construction as a sheet metal and iron
Harold D. Garner
Dexter. Memorial contributions may be made to Lourdes Hospice worker. Later in life he was a business owner in Illinois. He was of
Harold D. Gamer,68, of Almo. Kentucky, died Tuesday, Feb. 3, Foundation Fund, P.O. Box 7100, Paducah, KY 42002-9961 or to
Lutheran faith.
2015 at Baptist Health, Paducah, Kentucky.
Brooks Chapel Cemetery Fund,c/o Collier Funeral Home,P.O. Box
He was preceded in death by his parents; one infant child; a brothHe was born on June 14, 1946 in Murray, Kentucky,to Coy Crass 492, Benton, KY 42025.
Gordon C. Hayman; and a sister. Gerda E. Erwin.
er.
and Johnie Enoch Crass.
Collier Funeral Home. Benton, is in charge of arrangements.
Hayman is survived by his wife. Margot M. Hayman oi
Mr.
He retired from Morning Star Foods and was of
whom he married on Sept. I I, 1954 in Mendota. Illinois; a
Murray,
Baptist faith.
Anna Margaret Griffin Wright
Denise K. Martin and husband John of Cedar Rapids.
daughter,
He was preceded in death by his parents; a
Anna Margaret Griffin Wright,91,of Mayfield. Kentucky, died
sons, Kevin P. Hayman and wife Marie of Nashville.
two
Iowa;
daughter, Jackie Cooper; a son, Michael Garner; Tuesday. Feb. 3, 2015 at Spring Creek Health Care, Murray,
Tennessee and Tim S. Hayman and wife Darla of Sugar Grove.
and two brothers, Hugh Gray Crass and Mason Kentucky.
Crass.
Funeral services will be at 11 a.m. Friday. Feb. 6.2015 at the Illinois; and ten grandchildren.
Graveside services will be at 1 p.m. Sunday. Feb. 8. 2015 at
Mr. Garner is survived by two daughters, Rena Brown Funeral Home, Mayfield, with Rev. Joe Hansen officiatMoore and friend Freddy of New Concord and ing. Burial will follow in the Highland Park Cemetery. Visitation Murray Memorial Gardens. Visitation will be Sunday. Feb. 8,2015
from 11:30 a.m. until 12:30 p.m. at J.H. Churchill Funeral Home.
Deana Cook and husband John of Dickson, will be from 9-11 a.m. Friday. Feb. 6,2015 at the funeral home.
Online condolences may be left at www.thejhchurchillfuneralof
Weaks
Maple
Garner
Murray
sons,
Mona
two
Johnny
to
Tennessee;
She was born Oct. 15, 1921 in Mayfield,
Garner
home.com .
and Jason Garner and wife Sara of Murray; a sis- and Marvin Griffin who preceded her in death.
The J.H. Churchill Funeral Home is in charge of arrangements.
ter, Paulette Underhill and husband Danny of Murray; 10 grandchilShe married Layton Frank Wright in Mayfield on Sept. 5, 1939.
dren, Brittany Moore, Warren Ryan, Daniel Garner, April Cooper, They moved to Cincinnati. Ohio, where they lived for two years
Tad Garner, Heath Garner, Caitlin Gamer, Jordan Garner, Brittany before returning to Mayfield where they spent the rest of their
Scott and Katie Scott; and seven great-grandchildren, Ella Moore, lives. Frank preceded her in death on Sept. 12, 1994.
Carson Garner, Cody Garner,Alexis Garner, Weston Francisco, Ella
Frank and Ann worked together at Long's Laundry before Frank
Scott and James Carter Scott.
left to work for Montgomery Ward as an appliance repairman.
Funeral services will be at 1 p.m. Saturday,Feb. 7.2015 at the J.H. Ann worked at JCPenney in Mayfield. She left the Penney store
Churchill Funeral Home with Rev. Elijah Balentine officiating. when they opened the Maytag Appliance Store which they owned
Burial will follow in the Murray City Cemetery. Visitation will be and operated in three different locations until Frank's death. The
FRANKFORT,Ky.(AP) — Democrat Jack Conway has hired an expeheld Saturday. Feb. 7,2015 from 9 a.m. until the service hour at the last business was the Highlander Center which was one of the
political operative to manage his 2015 campaign for governor.
rienced
first of its kind appliance store and coin-operated laundry.
funeral home.
second Kentucky campaign for Adam Sullivan, who was the
the
is
It
Ann was known for her sense of humor, feisty disposition and
Expressions of sympathy may be left at www.thejhchurchillfunerdirector in 2007 for Democratic gubernatorial candidate
field
statewide
devotion to her family. She enjoyed cooking and baked "mean"
alhome.com.
Lunsford lost to current Gov. Steve Beshear in the priLunsford.
Bruce
butterscotch and pecan pies.
The J.H. Churchill Funeral Home is in charge of arrangements.
in a news release from the campaign. Beshear's 2011
But
year.
that
mary
Mrs. Wright is survived by he daughters, Margaret Katherine
the hire and said Sullivan knows what it takes
praised
manager
campaign
and
Franklin
Anna
Miller of Danbury. Connecticut, and Frances
Robbie Naomi Strode
Kentucky.
in
win
to
Robbie Naomi Strode, 78. of Murray, Kentucky, formerly of husband Don of Marshall. Michigan; grandchildren Stephen
Conway said he hired Sullivan because he has a proven record of sucHopkinsville. Kentucky. died at 4 a.m. at the Murray-Calloway Franklin Miller, M.D. and wife Jane of Memphis, Tennessee;
Sullivan most recently worked for former U.S. Sen. Mary Landrieu
cess.
A.
Katherine
Murray;
of
Diane
wife
and
Miller
Allen
Jeffrey
County Hospital of natural causes.
and has four successful congressional races under his belt.
Louisiana
in
She was born April 3, 1936, in Hopkinsville to Robert Lee and O'Neil and husband Steven of New Milford, Connecticut; Sarah
for now U.S. Sen. Kristen Gillibrand of New York.
campaign
a
including
Molly
Ohio;
Toledo,
of
Heather Benson and husband Aaron
Lois 0. Eaton Price.
congressional candidate Geoff Young in the May
former
faces
Conway
She was a retired CNA and formerly a member of Little River Wright Lipham and husband Michael of Ann Arbor, Michigan;
primary.
19
Church of Christ, Hopkinsville, and a member of University Church great-grandchildren Kyle Fuller of Boston, Massachusetts; Adam
James Miller and Hannah Margaret Miller of Murray; Alec
of Christ, Murray.
She was preceded in death by her parents; her first husband, Franklin and Joshua Michael Lipham of Ann Arbor and Madeline
American
Johnny Mathis; a daughter. Rebecca Lynn Russell; and a stepdaugh- Benson of Toledo.
Red
Cross
Methodist
United
First
to
made
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may
contributions
Memorial
Havener.
ter, Anita Gay
11ill
.4,
(
ztillt,V
Mrs. Strode is survived by her husband, Robert E. "Bob" Strode Church, Mayfield.
11:silter very tlIA;
\\
The Brown Funeral Home, Mayfield, is in charge of arrangeof Murray; two daughters, Ester Robbilois Antis of Vacaville,
Every Donation Brings Hope
California and Kathryn Mathis of Evansville. Indiana; four step- ments.
City,
Calvert
sons, Robert L. Strode of Murray. Karl G. Strode of
Kerry Strode of Murray and Paul A. Strode of Lebanon. Indiana; William 'Bill' Peterson
Imes Funeral Home and Crematory
William -Bill" Peterson, 81, of Kirksey. Kentucky, died
three stepdaughters, Annette Holden of Tempe, Arizona; Mary D.
Kathryn
home.
sister,
his
at
2015
a
5,
Hardin;
Feb.
of
Thursday,
Black of New Concord and Cindy Lee
Arrangements are incomplete at the J.H. Churchill Funeral
Scott of Hopkinsville; and a grandson, Jason Antis.
Funeral services will be at 10 a.m. Friday, Feb. 6, 2015 at Home.
Maddux-Fuqua-Hinton Funeral Home, Hopkinsville. Burial will
follow in Green Hill Memorial Gardens. Visitation was from 5-8
p.m. Thursday. Feb. 5,2015 at the funeral home.
Maddux-Fuqua-Hinton Funeral Home. Hopkinsville, is in charge
Sammy Cunningham is a native of Murray,
of arrangements.

Sullivan receives Conway's nod
to manage gubernatorial campaign
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Charlene Birdsong Armour

Charlene Birdsong Armour, 72, of Cadiz. Kentucky, died
Wednesday, Feb. 4, 2015 at Jennie Stuart Medical Center,
Hopkinsville, Kentucky.
She was a member of Mount Pleasant Baptist
Church, Cadiz. She had worked at Lake Barkley
State Resort Park, Hilltop Market and as a private
home sitter.
She was preceded in death by her father, Charles
Edward Stallons: her mother, Lurline Calhoun
Stallons; and infant sister, Linda Imogene Stallons.
Mrs. Armour is survived by two sons, Roger
Birdsong and wife Nanette of Cadiz and David
Birdsong and wife Carol of Brentwood,Tennessee;
a daugher, Kelly Mitchuson and husband Eric of
Armour
Murray; seven grandchildren, Josh Birdsong and
wife Amanda, Matt Birdsong, Carson Birdsong, Linzie Smithers
and husband Stephon, Ross Birdsong. and Austin and Kyle
Mitchuson; three great-grandchildren, Katie Birdsong, Tinzlee
Birdsong and Elijah Smithers; a brother. Ed Stallons and wife
Scherryl of Cadiz and a sister, Geraldine Noel and husband Gary of
Cadiz.
Funeral services will be at 2 p.m. Saturday. Feb. 7. 2015 at
Goodwin Funeral Home,Cadiz, with Rev. James Shuck officiating.
Burial will follow at East End Cemetery, Cadiz. Visitation will be
from 10 a.m. until 2 p.m. Saturday.Feb. 7,2015 at the funeral home.
Goodwin Funeral Home,Cadiz, is in charge of arrangements.

Dorris Lanier Hutchens

Dorris Lanier Hutchens, 92, of Hardin. Kentucky. died at 12:25
a.m. Thursday. Feb. 5, 2015 at Tristar Centennial Medical Center.
Nashville, Tennessee.
Arrangements are incomplete at Filbeck-Cann & King Funeral
Home, Benton.
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Kentucky and a graduate of Calloway County
High School.
He has been a pastor in this area for Our r,
, 27 years and was an
assistant coach for
Calloway County
High School girls'
'basketball.
. He and his wife, Debbie have three daughters, Kayla, Alyssa and Mariah and all reside
in Murray.
-..4; i` •
,
We are pleased to have Sammy join our staff.
His experience is an asset and will help us continue to exceed your needs with a tradition of
caring and thoughtfulness.
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Wal-Mart

..... 87.28 + 0.63

Goodyear Tire & Robber_24.98 + 0.11.1

HILLIARD LYONS
Financial Consultants (1-R).
Ron Arant I Heath Scott
Court Square I Murray, KY 42071
270.753.3366 I 800.444.1854
Hours: 8:00 a.m.-500 p.m. M-F
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Heritage Chapel
1804 State Route 121 North•(275)7834818

270-753-2411
www.thejhchurchillfuneralhome.com
UFE COMMUNITY CHURCH
North 4th & CC Lowry(WOW Building)
Sunday Experiences 10:30 a.m.

SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST
1408 Sycamore
Saturday Worship 9:30 a.m.
Saturday Sabbath School 10:30 a.m.

LOCUST GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
1871 Locust Grove Road
Sunday School 10:00 &m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

HOPE HARBOR CHURCH
2771 State Route 94 East
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
906 Main Street
Sunday School 9:40 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:50 &m.8 6:00 p.m.
MT HOREB FREEWILL BAPTIST
200 Walnut Street
Sunday School 9:3,0 &m.; Worship 11:00 a.m.

BETHANY BAPTIST CHURCH
232 Artesian Drive • New Concord
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 &m.

NEW MT. CARMEL BAPTIST CHURCH
2755 State Route 121 South
Sunday Worship 11:00 &m.& 6:00 p.m.

BLOOD RIVER BAPTIST CHURCH
Dunbar Road (Hwy. 444) • New Concord
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

NEW PROVIDENCE BAPTIST CHURCH
90 Providence Lane • Hazel
Sunday School 10:00 &m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

CHERRY CORNER BAPTIST CHURCH
822 Cherry Corner Road
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

NORTHSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
889 Radio Road • Almo
Sunday Worship 10:00 &m. & 6:00 p.m.

COLDWATER BAPTIST CHURCH
8400 State Route 121 • Farmington
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

OLD SALEM ROAD MISSIONARY BAPTIST
2447 Old Salem Road
Sunday School 10:00 &m.; Worship 11:00 a.m.

DEXTER BAPTIST CHURCH
97 West Drive • Dexter
Sunday School 10:00 &m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

OWENS CHAPEL BAPTIST CHURCH
6504 Airport Road • Kirksey
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. 8 6:00 p.m.

EASTWOOD BAPTIST CHURCH
2191 State Route 44 East
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 &m. & 6:00 p.m.
EL MANANTIAL
901 B Coldwater Road (behind the Tropics)
Sunday School 9:30 &m.(Spanish/English)
Sunday Worship 8:30 a.m.(Eng) & 10:30 a.m.(Sp)
ELM GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
6483 State Route 94 East
Sunday School 9:00 &m.
Sunday Worship 10:00 &m. & 6:00 p.m.
EMMANUEL MISSIONARY BAPTIST
1614 State Route 121 North
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
FAITH MISSIONARY BAPTIST
Highway 641 to Brandon Road • Hazel
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
203 South 4th Street
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Worship 8:30 a.m., 11:00 a.m. & 5:30 p.m.
FLINT BAPTIST CHURCH
1350 Flint Road
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:45 p.m.
GREATER HOPE MISSIONARY BAPTIST
711 River Road
Sunday School 11:15 a.m.
Wednesday Youth & Adult Bible Study 8:30 p.m.

POPLAR SPRING BAPTIST CHURCH
749 Poplar Spring Drive
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 8:45 a.m., 11:00 a.m. & 8:00 p.m.
SALEM BAPTIST CHURCH
1034 Browns Grove Road • Lynn Grove
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m. 8 6:00 p.m.
SCOTTS GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
2317 Hwy. 841
Sunday School 10:03 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. 8 6:00 p.m.
SINKING SPRING BAPTIST CHURCH
4185 Wiswell Road West
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
SPRING CREEK BAPTIST CHURCH
995 Spring Road • Almo
Sunday School 9:00 a m.
Sunday Worship 10:00 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.
ST. JOHN MISSIONARY BAPTIST
122 Spruce Street
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.; Worship 11:00 a.m.
SUGAR CREEK BAPTIST CHURCH
1888 Faxon Road
Sunday School 10:00 cm.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
THE SPRING BAPTIST CHURCH
10150 North 16th St.
Sunday School 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:15 a.m. & 6:03 p.m.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
111 North 5th Street
Sunday School 9:00 am.; Worship 10:15 am
MURRAY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
Campus Ulnistry to Students of AfSU
1508 Chestnut Street
Sunday & Wednesday Worship 7:00.p.m.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
1634 Main Street
Sunday School 10:30 a.m.; Worship 10:30 a.m.

ALMO CHURCH OF CHRIST
955 Old Almo Road • Aim
Sunday Bible Class 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 9:50 a.m. 8 5:00 p.m.
COLDWATER CHURCH OF CHRIST
8467 State Routs 121 North
Sunday School 9:30 cm.
Sunday Worship 10:15 cm. & 1:00 p.m.
DEXTER CHURCH OF CHRIST
157 Walnut Street South • Dexter
Sunday School 9:30 &m.
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m. 8 6:00 p.m.
FRIENDSHIP CHURCH OF CHRIST
50 KIM Ridge Road
Sunday Bible Study 10:00 cm.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. 8 5:00 p.m.

k ILLECOM COOP

FITTS BLOCK 8
READY MIX CO.
Building Blocks & Ready Mix Concrete
East Main Street

270-753-3540

LEDGER &TIMES
1001 Whitnell Drive • Murray
(270) 753-1916
www.murrayledger.com

DEXTER PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
505 Church Street • Dexter
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Sunday Worship 11:00 cm. & 6:00 p.m.
FAITH TABERNACLE CHURCH
525 Peeler Road • Dexter
Sunday School 10:00 &m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. 8 6:30 p.m.
UFE TABERNACLE
407 Bethel Road
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. 8 5:00 p.m.
MURRAY F1FIST UNITED PENTECOSTAL
1945 State Route 121 North
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Sunday Worship 6:00 p.m.

COLDWATER UNITED METHODIST
8317 State Route 121 North
Sunday School 10:00 &m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

NEW CONCORD CHURCH OF CHRIST
121 Artesian Drive • New Concord
Sunday Bible Classes 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 9:50 &m.8 6:00 p.m.

COLES CAMPGROUND UNITED METHODIST
1449 Coles Campground Road
Sunday School 9:50 &m.; Worship 8:50 a.m.

NEW CONCORD UNITED PENTECOSTAL
166 Dunbar Road • Now Concord
Sunday Worship 10:00 &m. 16.00 p.m.
NEW JENNY RIDGE PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
2604 Highland Road
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m. 8 6:00 p.m.

TRINITY CHRISTIAN CENTER
601 North 18th Street
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:50 cm. & 6 p.m.

FIRST UNITED METHODIST
503 Maple Street
Sunday School 9:50 a.m.
Sunday Worship 8:45 a.m. & 11:00 cm.

PLEASANT VALLEY CHURCH OF CHRIST
51 Oakcrset Drive
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

GOOD SHEPHERD UNITED METHODIST
84 Cherry Corner Road
Sun. School 10:00 a.m.; Worship 11:00 a.m.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
1601 Main Street
Sun. Worship 10:45 am Sun. School 9:30 am

GOSHEN UNITED METHODIST
4726 State Route 121 North • Steil.
Sun. School 10:00 a.m.; Worship 9:00 a.m.

UBERTY CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN
150 Liberty Church Road
Sun. School 10:00 am Sun. Worship 11:00 am

HAZEL UNITED METHODIST
505 Main Street • Hazel
Sunday Worship 9:45 a.m.

NORTH PLEASANT GROVE
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN
21 29 Graham Road
Sun. School 10:00 am Sun. Worship 1100 am

WEST MURRAY CHURCH OF CHRIST
Comer of Doran Road 8 Holiday Rd.
Sunday Worship 10:50 a.m. 8 6:00 p.m.

INDEPENDENCE UNITED METHODIST
1118 Independence Road • Dexter
Sun. School 10:00 a.m.; Worship 11:00 a.m.

WILUAMS CHAPEL CHURCH OF CHRIST
7793 State Route 94 West
Sunday Worship 10:00 a.m. & 8:00 p.m.

KIRKSEY UNITED METHODIST
3691 Kirksey Road • Kirksey
Sun. School 10:00 a.m.; Worship 11:00 a.m.

UNITY CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN
1929 East Unity Church Road • Hardin
Sunday School 10:00 cm.
Sunday Worship 11:00 cm.8 6:30 p.m.

10%
Discount
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Office Technology Specialists

FEIN TERRACE Of MURRAY,LLC

(270) 753-7109
www.femterrace.com
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Open 8 00-5.00
Monday-Saturday
24 HR. EMERGENCY

Vilairlarlig. 2704534830
2477 State Route 94 East • Murray

1-800-858-0492
1393 State Route 45 North • Mayfield, KY
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CALVARY TEMPLE
2645 Hwy. 641 South
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.

DEXTER-HARDIN UNITED METHODIST
5161 Radio Road
Sun. School 10:00 a.m.; Worship 11:00 a.m

NEW PROVIDENCE CHURCH OF CHRIST
60 Christian Lane • Hazel
Sunday Bible Study 9:00 cm.
Sunday Worship 10:00 a.m. & 5:00 p.m.

HOWARD 0

1;0; Stadium

BETHEL FELLOWSHIP
9950 State Route 94 East
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 cm. a 6:00 p.m.

MT. OLIVE CHURCH OF CHRIST
586 Parker Road • KIrksey
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. 8 6:00 p.m.

Open Mon.-Fri. 7:30-5
BB
ibefiLt 619 S. 4th St.• 270-753-6831 --1—

Administrator

WAYMEN CHAPEL
407 Barnett Street • Hazel
Sunday School 10:00 cm.; Worship 1100 a.m.

BETHEL UNITED METHODIST
1267 Bethel Road
Sunday School 10:30 &m.
Sun. Worship 9:30 &m. & 2nd/4111 Sun. at 6:00 p.m.

Cunningham
Auto Repair

Karen Glover

TEMPLE HILL UNITED METHODIST
3878 Almo-Stilloh Road • Dexter
Sunday School 9:00 a.m.; Worship 10:00 &m.

BROOKS CHAPEL UNITED METHODIST
4211 Brooks Chapel Road • Dexter
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sun. Worship 11:00 &m. & 1st/3rd Sun. at 610 p.m.

UNIVERSITY CHURCH Of CHRIST
801 North 12th Street
Sunday Bible Classes 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:00 a.m. 8 5:00 p.m.

1-877-954-8748

SOUTH PLEASANT GROVE UNITED METHODIST
5671 Crossland Road
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.. Worship 10:45

KIRKSEY CHURCH OF CHRIST
3923 Kirksey Road • Kirksey
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:50 a.m. 8 7:00 p.m.

WESTSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
207 Robertson Road South
Sunday School 9:30 &m.
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m. 8 6:00 p.m.

Mon.-Frl. 8-5:30
Sat. 8-4

RUSSELL CHAPEL UNITED METHODIST
229 Rowlett Trail
Sunday School 11:00 a.m.; Worship 9:30 cm.

IMMANUEL LUTHERAN CHURCH
100 South 15th
Bible Study 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:30 &m.

HICKORY GROVE CHURCH OF CHRIST
976 Jackson Road • Almo
Sunday Bible Class 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:00 a.m. & 5:00 p.m.

WEST FORK MISSIONARY BAPTIST
5179 Hwy. 121 North
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. 8 6:00 p.m.

1002 Cuba Rd.
Mayfield, KY

PALESTINE UNITED METHODIST
2358 Palestine Church Road • Dexter
Sunday School 9:45 cm.
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
1052 State Route 121 North
Public Talk 9:30 cm.
Watchtower Study 10:30 &m.

HAZEL CHURCH OF CHRIST
301 Center Street • Hazel
Sunday Bible Study 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 9:50 a.m. 8, 6:00 p.m.

HARDIN BAPTIST CHURCH
6867 US Hwy. 641 North • Hardin
Sunday School 8:00. 9:15 & 10:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship 8.00, 9:15, 10:30 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

ST LEO CATHOLIC CHURCH
401 North 12th Street
Saturday Mass 5:00 p.m.
Sunday Mass 8:00 am.8 11:00 a.m.

MASONS CHAPEL UNITED METHODIST
84 Murray Paris Road • Hazel
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.; Worship 11:00 &m.

CHRISTIAN COMMUNITY CHURCH
1201 South 16th Street
Chiidnan's Sun. School 11:00 am., Worship 10:30 a.m.
CHURCH OF THE LIVING GOD
502 North LP Miller Street
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:30 &m.
HARMONY MENNONITE CHURCH
83 Honeybee Lane
Sun. School 10:00 a.m.; Worship 6:00 p.m.
HARVEST LAND CITY GATE
1714 Plainview Drive
Wednesday Worship 6:30 p.m.
Saturday Worship 6:00 p.m.
HIGHER PRAISE WORSHIP CENTER
5623 Hwy. 841 North
Sunday PraisanNorship
10:30 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
MURRAY FAMILY CHURCH
411 Maple Street
Sun. School 9:00 a.m.; Worship 10:00 a.m.
NEW LIFE CHRISTIAN CENTER
Corner of 3rd 8 Maple
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m.

GREEN PLAIN CHURCH OF CHRIST
3960 Murray-Ports Road • Hazel
Sunday BMW Study 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

UNION GROVE CHURCH OF CHRIST
2081 Poor Farm Road
Sunday Bible Class 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:50 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

LEDBETTER MISSIONARY BAPTIST
125 Ledbetter Road
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

MARTIN'S CHAPEL UNITED METHODIST
1619 Martin Chapel Road
Sunday School 10:15 &m.; Worship 9:00

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
1620 West Main Street
Sunday School 9:00 a.m.; Worship 10:30 a.m

GLENDALE ROAD CHURCH OF CHRIST
1101 Glendale Road
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 9:00 a.m. & 6:00 p m.

VICTORY BAPTIST CHURCH
1483 Bazzell Cemetery Rood
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

KIRKSEY BAPTIST CHURCH
263 Backusburg Road • Kirksey
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF LDS
602 South 16th Street
Sacrament Mtg10:00 am- Sun School 11:10 am

IIRIs II \ sl II M I sl RN II I.S

GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH
617 South 9th Street
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:45 &m. & 6:00 p.m.

HAZEL BAPTIST CHURCH
301 Gilbert Street • Hazel
Sunday School 9:30 &m.
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.

LYNN GROVE UNITED METHODIST
37 Browns Grove Road
Sunday School 9:00 a.m.; Worship 9:30 a.m.
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Various churches have released information concerning their worship services for the coming weekend as follows:
North Pleasant Grove Cumberland Presbyterian: The Rev.
April Watson, pastor, will speak at the 11 a.m. worship service.
Sinking Springs Baptist: Tim Allred will speak at the the 11 a.m.
and 6 p.m. services. The Wednesday night service is at 6 p.m.
Eastwood Baptist: Worship services are at 11 a.m. and 6 p.m. on
Sunday and at 7 p.m. on Wednesday. Sunday School will be at 10
a.m. The church is at 2191 Kentucky 94 E., Murray.
Dexter Baptist: David Little, pastor, will speak at both the 11 a.m.
and 6 p.m. worship services. Sunday School will be at 10 a.m.
Oak Grove Cumberland Presbyterian: A worship service will
be held at 11 a.m. at the church, 2674 Magness Road. Sunday
School will be at 10 am.
Spirit of Christ: Kevin Trebing, pastor, will speak at the 11 a.m.
and 6 p.m.i worship services. Sunday School will be at 9:45 a.m. For
more information call 270-761-4815.
Higher Praise Worship Center: The pastor is E.F. Cleve.
Morning worship is at 10:30 a.m. and evening worship is at 6 p.m.
Williams Chapel Church of Christ: Sunday morning worship
service is at 10 a.m. Sunday Bible study is at 9 a.m. The church is
located west of Murray in the Lynn Grove community, 7793
Kentucky 94W.
Kirksey United Methodist: David Allbritten, pastor, will speak at
the 11 a.m. worship service. Sunday School will be at 10 a.m. Their
website is www.kirkseyumc.org. For more information call 270489-2910.
Palestine United Methodist: Robert McKinney, pastor, will
speak at the 10:45 a.m. and 6 p.m. worship services. Sunday School
will be at 9:45 a.m. For a ride to church,call Jimmy Burkeen at 270227-6373.
Poplar Spring Baptist: Rob Ison, pastor, will speak at the 8:45
a.m. and 11 a.m. worship services. The church is located at 749
Poplar Springs Drive.
Lynn Grove United Methodist: Sunday School will be at 9 a.m.
Worship service, lead by Rev. Samantha Hall, will be at 9:30 a.m.
The church is located just off Kentucky 94 W. in the Lynn Grove
community at 37 Browns Grove Road.
St. Leo Parish: Vigil Mass will be at 5 p.m. Saturday. A Spanish
Mass will be at 6:30 p.m. Saturday. Sunday Masses will begin at 8
a.m. and 11 a.m.
Bethany Baptist: Sunday School will be at 10 a.m. Pastor David
Cunningham will lead morning worship at II a.m. The church is
located at 232 Artesian Dr., New Concord.
Old Salem Road Missionary Baptist: Mark Dillon is the pastor.
Sunday worship service is at 11 a.m. Sunday School is at 10 a.m.,
Sunday evening worship is at 6 p.m., and Wednesday night services
are at 6:30 p.m.
Russell Chapel United Methodist: Ronnie Burkeen is the pastor. For more information or a ride call 270- 753-7060, 274-7533949 or 270-227-1566.

& 6:00 p.m.

Goshen United Methodist: Rev. David Allbritten will speak at
the 9 a.m. worship service. The Sunday night Bible Study and youth
activities for Goshen and Kirksey United Methodist will meet at
Kirksey at 6 p.m.
Glendale Road Church of Christ: Jason Hart will speak at the 9
a.m. worship service on "Ancient Words Reveal God's Heart," with
scripture from Isaiah 61:1-3. The evening service will be a singing
night at 6 p.m. with scripture from Isaiah 61:10, 11.
Memorial Baptist: Martin Sevems, pastor, will speak at the 8:30
a.m., 10:50 a.m. and 6 p.m. worship services with scripture from
Matthew 5:6. Music will be by Ryan Thornton, worship leader and
the Praise Team.
First United Methodist: Dr. Rick C. Dye will speak at the 8:45
a.m. and 11 a.m. worship services on "A Gospel for All," with scripture from 1 Corinthians 9:16-23. Sunday School will be at 9:50 am.
Greater Hope Baptist: Rev. Timothy L. Davis 11, pastor, will
speak at the 11 a.m. worship service. The chuch is located at 711
River Road, South Fourth Street.
West Fork Baptist: Rev. Randy Kuykenciall, Pastor, will speak
at the 11 a.m. worship service. Sunday School will be at 10 a.m.
Wednesday prayer service is at 7 p.m. Kenneth Greer is Minister of
Music. The church is located on Kentucky 121 North, Stella.
First Presbyterian: Rev. Dr. Renee Meyer will speak at the
10:45 a.m. worship service. Sunday School is at 9:30 a.m.
Westside Baptist: Matt Ellis, pastor, will speak at the 10:30 a.m.
worship service on "Repentance: Returning to God," with scripture
from 2 Chronicles 6. Special music will be by WBC Worship Choir,
"Above All." Ellis will speak at the 6:30 p.m. evening service on
"Determining to Live a Life That Ends Well," with scripture from 1
Chronicles 26.
South Pleasant Grove United Methodist: Eugene Nichols, pastor, will speak at the 10:45 a.m. worship service. Youth, ages 5-18,
meet Wednesday from 5:30-7 p.m.
Life Community: Meets at the Woodmen of the World building,
C.C. Lowry Drive at 10:30 a.m. The worship leader is Gary
McClure and Chuck Houston is the pastor. This week will be a look
at 30 Second Theology. LifeGroups meet throughout the week; the
student ministry, Switch, is on Wednesdays at 6:30 p.m., and Back
to Basics meets Fridays at 6:30 p.m. For more information,
www.LifeCC.Me.
Grace Baptist: Jim Simmons, Interim Pastor, will speak at the
10:45 a.m. worship service on "Who's On First?" with scripture
from Romans 10:1-11. Simmons will also speak at the 6 p.m. worship service.
Scotts Grove Baptist: John Denham, pastor, will speak at the II
a.m. and 6 p.m. worship services. Special music will be from Jena
Flood, Tammy Thompson, Jessica Hiter and Kevin Crawford.
AWANA Missions will meet at 5:30 p.m.
First Baptist: Pastor Keith Inman will speak at the 8:30 a.m. and
11 a.m. worship services on "A Grace That Fights, A Grace That
Yields," with scripture from Galatians 5. Pastor Inman will also
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to be open Thursdays
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Starting in February, the sanctuary of First Christian Church, 1 1 1
North Fifth Street, will be open to the public on Thursdays from 11
a.m. until 1 p.m. for a time of prayer, meditation and reflection.
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CHURCHES

Representing West Area Christian Churches of Kentucky
(Disciples of Christ) in partnership with Christian Churches of
Mexico (Disciples of Christ) were Gary White, elder of First
Christian Church of Murray and David Roos, retired pastor of the
church. They both spoke about Robinson's work of digging footers
by hand, mixing cement and sand on the ground and hauling it by
wheelbarrows to the site and using wire to tie steel rebarb together.
Also mentioned was the fact that Robinson paid his own way to all
of these mission trips to Mexico. The Rev. Dr. Ruth Ragovin,senior
minister of First Christian Church, called attention to Robinson's
volunteer service to his church on a weekly basis.

LE

IIAN

speak at the 5:30 p.m. service. University students and young adults
will meet at 7 p.m. in the Net building (across the street).
Friendship Church of Christ: Charles Taylor will speak at the 11
a.m. worship service on "Sensitivity Training," scripture from 1
Corinthians 8 and at the 5 p.m. service on "Live as You are Called,"
with scripture from 1 Corinthians 7.
Northside Baptist: Pastor Brett Miles will speak at the 10 a.m.
worship service on "No Need to Fear When Jesus is Near," with
scripture from Mark 4:35-41. Special music will be by Mallory.
Reagan and Cecile Stone. The 6 p.m. service will be on "Shiloh is
Coming," with scripture from Genesis 49. Sunday School will be at
9 a.m.
Hazel Church of Christ: Mackie Gallimore, minister, will speak
at the 9:50 a.m. worship service on "The Deadly Flower," with
scripture from Proverbs 14:12. Gallimore will also speak at the 6
p.m. service on "A Saved Man," with scripture from Acts 8:26-40.
Locust Grove Baptist: Ryker Wilson will speak at 11 a.m. service.
Good Shepherd United Methodist: Rev. Tim Escue, pastor, will
speak at the 11 a.m. worship service. Adult Sunday School is at 10
a.m.
Bethel United Methodist: Rev. Sam Chambers will speak at the
9:30 a.m. worship service. Sunday School is at 10:30 a.m.
Brooks Chapel United Methodist: Rev. Sam Chambers will
speak at the worship service at 11 a.m. Sunday School is at 10 a.m.
Calvary Temple Pentecostal: Pastor Darrell Young will speak at
the 11 a.m. worship service. Sunday evening worship begins at 6:30
p.m. Bible study and youth services meet Wednesdays at 7 p.m.
Calvary Temple is located on U.S. 641 South of Murray.
First Christian (Disciples): Rev. Dr. Ruth Ragovin, pastor, will
speak at the 10:15 a.m. worship service on "Joy Comes With the
Morning," with scripture from Psalm 30.
University Church of Christ: Charley Bazzell will speak at the
10 a.m. service. Sunday School will be at 9 a.m.
Elm Grove Baptist: Pastor Brad Burns will speak at the 10 a.m.
worship service. Sunday school begins at 9 a.m. and Sunday
evening worship is at 6 p.m. Wednesday service includes a meal for
all children through 12th grade from 5:45-6:30 p.m. Classes begin
at 6:30 p.m..
Hazel United Methodis: Pastor April Arnold will speak on
"Proclaim!" with scripture from Mark 1:29-39. Music is by Kenneth
McClarty and Cynthia Morris.
Mason's Chapel United Methodist: Pastor April Arnold will
speak at the 11 am. service on "Proclaim!" with scripture from
Mark 1:29-39. Special music will be provided by the Choir of
Mason's Chapel.
Hazel Baptist: Rev. Wayne Carter, interim pastor, will speak at
the 10:30 am. and 6 p.m. worship services on "Does God Give
People A Second Chance?" with scripture from II Samuel 12:13-14.
Special music will be provided by Helen Jones, "One Day at a
Time." Sunday School is at 9:30 a.m.

Pictured, from left, are Davis Roos, David Robinson and Gary
White.

Robinson honored at
First Christian Church
David Robinson,longtime Eagle Scout with Troop 77 and a member of First Christian Church of Murray, was surprised recently at a
Sunday morning worship service. Robinson was presented a plaque
recognizing and honoring his outstanding volunteer service in eight
10-day church work projects over a period of 16 years in Central
Mexico in the states of St. Luis Potosi, Aguascalientes and
Zacatecas.

On Sunday, Feb. 15, Greater Hope Baptist Church, 711 River
Road, will host a Black History Celebration at 3 p.m. The message
will be from Rev. Timothy L. Davis II and the program will also feature Voices of Praise, poems, biographies, sayings and praise
dances. The public is invited to attend.

Dinner and a Movie
offered at Owens Chapel
Owens Chapel Baptist Church, Airport Road, will host a Dinner
and Movie Night on Saturday, Feb. 14 at 6 p.m. A dinner of spaghetti, salad and desserts will be offered, followed by the movie,"Left
Behind." Donations will be accepted and will go to youth mission
trips and events. For a ride, call 270-293-0599.

Obama condemns those who seek to 'hijack religion'
WASHINGTON (AP) — cism from Beijing, which sees
President Barack Obama con- him as an anti-Chinese sepademned those who seek to use ratist because of his quest for
religion as a rationale for carry- greater Tibetan autonomy.
Obama and the Dalai Lama
ing out violence around the
world, declaring Thursday that did not have a formal meeting
planned. Still, the president
"no god condones terror."
made note of the Dalai Lama's
push
to
summoned
"We are
back against those who would presence at the breakfast, callof
distort our religion for their ing him a "powerful example
compractice
to
means
it
what
said
Obama
nihilistic ends,"
during remarks at the National passion."
In a show of White House
Prayer Breakfast. He singled
for the Dalai Lama, he
support
in
group
State
out the Islamic
Iraq and Syria, calling the mili- was seated at a table with
tants a "death cult," as well as Valerie Jarrett, one of Obama's
those responsible for last closest advisers.
The Dalai Lama fled to exile
month's terror attacks in Paris
India after a failed 1959
in
school
and deadly assault on a
against
uprising
Tibetan
in Pakistan.
Bejing
Among those attending the Chinese rule, and
him
with
dealings
U.S.
regards
politicians.
annual gathering of
interChina's
in
interference
as
was
leaders
faith
dignitaries and
the Dalai Lama, the spiritual nal affairs.
"Tibet-related issues concern
leader of Tibetan Buddhisin. As
core interest and nationChina's
visits
past
Lama's
with the Dalai
to Washington, his attendance at al feelings," said Hong Lei,
Chinese
Thursday's breakfast drew criti- spokesman for the

Ministry of Foreign Affairs, at a
daily briefing on Tuesday. "We
oppose to foreign countries'
interfering with China's internal
affairs and meeting with the
Dalai Lama. We hope the U.S.
leader can look at the bigger
picture of the relations and
properly handle this issue."

Neighborhood food pantry
to be available
Russell Chapel United Methodist Church will host a neighborhood food pantry each month on the third Tuesday. The next food
pantry will be Tuesday, Feb. 17. The church is located at 229
Rowlett Trail with Ronnie Burkeen as the pastor. For more information, call 270-436-5820 or 270-436-5737.

Smith to speak on
Women's Ministry
Sunday
Missy Jenkins Smith will
share her inspiring story on
Women's Ministry Sunday, Feb.
15, at First United Methodist
Church. Smith, 33. was paralyzed from the chest down in the
1997 shooting at Heath High
School in Paducah. Despite her
disability, she returned to graduate from high school, earn a
degree in social work from
Murray State University and has
worked for 10 years as a day
treatment counselor. She also
wrote an award-winning memoir
"I Choose to be Happy: A
School Shooting Survivor's
Triumph over Tragedy." For
visit
information,
more
www.missyjenkinssmith.com.
The public is invited to attend.

. •

Murray High School Student Council
Orphan's Heart International Service Project
Antssiiident ..olinta ac,,ping donation, to bei/o/ otphan near/
uppkes
—
••School
• Gently used or new sports
equipment (especially
baseball gloves)
• Gently used or new clothing
(t-shirts, shorts)
• Hygiene items (deodorant,
toothbrushes, toothpaste,
shampoo,conditioner, etc.)

P4s7

Bring a donation to the MHS vs. Marshall Co. ballgames,
Saturday, Feb. 7,and earn a chance to win a gift card.
Donations may also be dropped off during
the month of February at the MHS office.
For more information about this organization,
visit www.orptianshearin
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Ignorance of dad's new life
is bliss to his daughters

Looking Back
Ten years ago
Members of the Murray High
School football coaching staff and
the family of Kentucky signet Tim
Masthay pose for a photograph as
Masthay signs his National Letterof-Intent to play football. Shown
are Mark Masthay, father; Tim
Masthay; Jean Masthay, mother;
and Ted Masthay, brother; David
Bloodworth, coaching assistant;
Rob Richey, assistant; Rick Fisher,
head coach; Eddie Rollins, assistant; and Scott Turner, assistant.
Murray High School senior Lisa
Thurman is pictured being presented with a plaque for earning Player
of the Game honors following the
Lady Tigers' All "A" Classic state
tournament victory over Carroll
County.
Shown are Calloway County
High School art students who had
work accepted into the Annual Teen
Spirit High School art competition
at the Yeiser Art Center in Paducah.
They include Casey Dougherty,
instructor Glenn Leckie, Ben Hart,
Curtis Wolfe. Amber Jones, Clint
Mayer. John Black, Joseph Suiter
and Nathash Fernandes.
Twenty years ago
Some motorists were luckier than
others Monday evening and
Tuesday morning as snow blanketed the area. Calloway County's
Sheriff's Office reported officers
worked four or five hours just on
minor traffic accidents.
Calloway County Homeschoolers
recently visited the Cumberland
Science Museum. Pictured are
Jamie. Susan. John and Jared
Harrison; Patrick, Elizabeth and
Andrew Kilby; Jacob McKenzie;
J.C. and Daniel Polichette; Caleb,
Emilie
and
Core, Hannah
Reinhardt; and Michael Siebold.
The Zeta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club heard a program on "Women in the Arts," at its
January meeting. Three local artists,
Margaret
Robertson,
Lillian
Crawford. and Libby Hart showed
their paintings and spoke about art
and the Murray Art Guild.
Thirty years ago
Murray Mayor Holmes Ellis and

Calloway County Judge Executive
George Weaks officially sign into
DEAR ABBY: I am a widobservance National Children's
ower in my mid-80s and have
Dental Health Month while they are
met a lovely widow, "Diane," also
flanked by Murray dentist Dr.
in her 80s. What started as a
William Pasco and his dental assis"let's do lunch" friendship has
tant, Elaine Elder.
developed into a close, affectionpublic
Kentucky's
in
Students
ate relationschools have missed so many days
ship. Neither
because of bad weather that the
of us wants
state may have to consider providto take this to
ing "calamity days" - days that
the next level,
don't have to be made up. Calloway
but we do
schools have missed 15 days so far
want to spend
and Murray seven.
as much time
Forty years ago
as
together
Eight persons will begin work
we can in the
Feb. 10, on the program under the
years left to
Comprehensive Employment and
us. We have
Training Act (CETA) Title VI that
a very active
will, in 11 months, funnel $44,000
life
social
By Abigail
into the local economy. Charles
with
friends
McKinney will head the project as
Van Buren
with
and
contractor.
family who live in the
Diane's
Births reported include a boy to
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wrye on Jan. 11, same town.
My daughters, who live in
and a boy to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
another city and rarely visit, proLamar Adams,Jr., on Jan. 26.
fess to like her and say they are
Mrs. John J. Livesay and Miss
happy that I have someone in my
J.N.
the
of
Nance
Forrest
Maude
life. But they have asked that I
Williams Chapter of United
be sensitive to their feelings of
Daughters of the Confederacy and
also officers of the Kentucky UDC, loss for my late wife, who died
national UDC four years ago. They don't want
attended the
me to share what we do and
Convention in Richmond, Virginia.
where we go, which is hard when
Fifty years ago
Diane is such a part of my life.
The Murray-Calloway County
My problem is Diane and I
United Fund is just $2,227 short of
want to spend a weekend in the
its $23,000 goal for 1965, according
city in which my children live to
to Dr. Thomas B. Hogancamp,camattend the theater. We will be
paign chairman.
sharing a hotel room. Do we tell
Recent births reported at the
them our plans and that we would
Murray Hospital include a girl to
like Co see them while there, or
Mr. and Mrs. William Zuber. and a
not? Dianc isn't comfortable going
girl to Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Faughn.
behind their backs, but she also
Sixty years ago
doesn't want to cause a rift in
Dr. A. H. Kopperud was elected
my family. Neither do I. What
temporary chairman of the
would you advise? -- UNCERIncrease
Rain
Calloway County
TAIN IN MARYLAND
Association at a farm meeting held
DEAR UNCERTAIN: Your
County
Calloway
the
at
daughters have told you they don't
Courthouse.
want you to share what you do
Bill Brook has been appointed
with your lady friend and where
Director of Publicity at Murray
go, and I am advising you
you
Eric
succeeding
State College
to abide by their wishes. If word
Sensing who resigned to be editor
should get back to them that you
of the Hickman County Gazette.
were in town and they ask about
it, be honest and don't lie. And

Dear Abby

please, live every moment of your
life to the fullest in the time God
allows, and don't permit your family to diminish one minute of it.
••••••

DEAR ABBY: My older sister and I are very close to our
"Aunt Lil." She has always jokingly told us we are "her children, too" because she never had
any of her own and was active
in our lives growing up.
Aunt Lil is in her late 60s
and in declining health. Now single, she smokes two packs of cigarettes a day, but counts it only
as one because they are slims.
She also has high blood pressure,
high cholesterol. etc.
The other day, while visiting
with my mom, Aunt Lil started
complaining about getting older
and said how thankful she is to
have my sister and me to take
care of her when she's too old to
take care of herself. The two of
us gave each other the "Not me
... you!" look.
While we love her dearly, when
the time comes, Aunt Lil will be
off to a nursing home or have
private home health care. Should
we approach this with her now
or wait and blindside her if/when
it becomes an issue? -- CAREFUL PLANNING IN CALIFORNIA
DEAR CAREFUL PLANNING: Having been so close to
you and your sister since you
were children, I can understand
why Aunt Lil might have expected some kindness in return. However, because the two of you aren't
up to the task, she should be told
now. It may provide an incentive
for her to take better care of her
health. Even if it doesn't, it may
spur her to think about her assets
and planning for her care or supervision should she need it in the
future. Because you don't want
the bother, suggest she involve
another trusted family member or
a social worker to watch out for
her if she's no longer competent
to manage her affairs.

By the Associated Press
Today is Friday, Feb. 6, the
37th day of 2015. There are 328
days left in the year.
Today's Highlight in History:
On Feb. 6, 1952, Britain's King
George VI died at Sandringham
House in Norfolk. England; he
was succeeded as monarch by his
elder daughter. who became Queen
Elizabeth II.
On this date:
In 1788, Massachusetts became
the sixth state to ratify the U.S.
Constitution.
In 1815, the state of New Jer-
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sey issued the first American rail- retary of State Henry Stimson.
In 1943, a Los Angeles jury
road charter to John Stevens, who
proposed a rail link between Tren- acquitted actor Errol Flynn of
ton and New Brunswick. (The three counts of statutory rape.
In 1973. Dixy Lee Ray was
line, however, was never built.)
In 1899, a peace treaty between appointed by President Richard
the United States and Spain was Nixon to be the first woman to
head the Atomic Energy Commisratified by the U.S. Senate.
In 1911, Ronald Wilson Rea- sion.
In 1987, Wall Street Journal
gan, the 40th president of the
United States, was born in Tampi- reporter Gerald Seib (syb) was
released after being detained six
co, Illinois.
In 1933, the 20th Amendment days by Iran, accused of being a
to the U.S. Constitution, the so- spy for Israel; Iran said the detencalled "lame duck" amendment, tion was a result of misunderwas proclaimed in effect by Sec- standings.
(ol)
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DEAR DOCTOR K: I had
knee replacement surgery several
years ago. More recently, I had
my hip replaced. I am scheduled
to have a root canal next month.
Do I need to take antibiotics
before my dental procedure?
DEAR READER: Almost any
type of dental work -- extractions, gum surgery, root canals,
even routine
cleanings -can injure the
and
gums
other soft tissues of the
mouth. The
most obvious
evidence of
this is that
they bleed.
Bacteria
inside
live
By
mouth.
our
Dr. Anthony
When gums
Komaroff
are injured.
bacteria from the mouth can enter
the bloodstream. From there, bacteria can travel to places throughout the body -- including the new
Joints that are created by hip or
knee implants. A bacterial infection of a new artificial joint can
ruin the joint. That will make a
second operation necessary. Your
implant can become infected even
years after surgery.
Because of this theoretical risk
from dental work, during most of
my medical career the authorities
recommended that people who
have had hip or knee replacements take antibiotics before an
invasive dental procedure. That
is, the experts thought the benefits of taking "prophylactic" (preventive) antibiotics were likely to
outweigh the risks.
In more recent years, however, large studies have changed
expert opinion. The studies have
shown that the risk to an artificial joint from dental work conducted without antibiotics is very
low. More important, the overuse
of antibiotics has been shown to

Dr. Komaroff

create bactena that are resistant
to antibiotics -- a growing risk.
For these reasons, professional dental and orthopedic groups
now say preventive antibiotics
aren't required for people with
artificial joints. But they still recommend that you let your dentist know about your artificial
joint: There may be some dental
procedures that the dentist or oral
surgeon thinks may cause an unusually large number of bacteria to
get into your bloodstream.
To be clear. I'm not saying
that no one needs preventive antibiotics before and during a dental
procedure. People with certain
heart conditions, for example,
should get preventive antibiotics
before and during most dental
procedures. This does not include
routine dental cleaning.
People with these heart conditions are at greater risk for a disease called endocarditis, a bacterial infection of the heart's valves
or inner lining. It can cause lasting damage to the heart.
To reduce the risk of endocarditis, you will likely need to
take a preventive antibiotic if you:
-- have an artificial heart valve;
-- have had infective endocarditis in the past;
-- have a transplanted heart
with valve problems;
-- were born with certain heart
problems that were not repaired,
were repaired recently, or were
repaired but continue to cause problems.
You may also need to take
preventive antibiotics before dental procedures if you have cancer, HIV infection or hemophilia.
Also tell your dentist and other
doctors if you have a condition
that puts you at greater risk of
infection.
Finally, you may have taken
antibiotics before having dental
work in the past. Ask your doctor or dentist if that is still necessary.

Hints From !Noise

Today In History
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Risk to artificial joint from
dental work is very low

(11.)

MAIL ON SUNDAY?
Dear Heloise: I have seen
POSTAL TRUCKS driving
around on Sundays. I didn't
think mail was delivered on Sundays. What are they doing? —
Rachel, via email
Well, it used to not be. but
today it is in the ever-changing
world. There are a few different reasons you have seen postal
trucks driving around on Sundays. The US. Postal Service does have delivery
available on Sundays for an additional fee if customers choose it when mailing with the Priority
Mail Express option. Also, the USPS recently joined
with an online ordering service to do some Sunday
deliveries for the company. Lastly, during the holidays, the USPS does deliver mail and packages on
a certain number of Sundays to help with the larger amount of mail during this time of year and to
help customers receive packages before the holiday.
All of these services are not available in every
area. And next time you see your mail carrier,
thank him or her. The carriers do an awful lot of
hard work so you can get your mail. — Heloise
SEND A GREAT HINT TO:
Heloise
P.O. Box 795000
San Antonio, TX 78279-5000
Fax: 1-210-HELO1SE
Email: Heloise(at)Heloise.com
TRAVEL HINT
Dear Heloise: When traveling, there usually are
several hangers in the closet. I always grab one
with the clips for pants and use it to hold the curtains closed on the windows. Easy solution for a

by
Heloise

sometimes-frustrating problem. — Vickie, via email
Vickie, you caught on to my travel hint. Why is
it that it seems to just be that one sliver of light
that shines right in your eyes' Thanks for the,helpful hint reminder. — Heloise SCREEN BRIGHTNESS
Dear Heloise: Is there a way to change the
screen brightness on your phone? — A Reader, via
email
There is, and it is helpful to know how to do
it, because it will save power so the battery doesn't run dead.' Depending on what type of phone
you have, the option to change screen brightness
should be under your phone's "settings." There usually is a slide bar that you can adjust depending
on how bright you want it. — Heloise
BULKY PICKUP
Dear Heloise: My husband and I like to tackle home-improvement projects. We have learned,
through the years, to coordinate big projects that
have debris with the free bulky trash pickup that
our city has twice a year.
For instance, we waited to replace the fence
until we were having bulky pickup. Instead of having to haul off all the old fence pieces ourselves,
we just had to put them on the curb, and they
were hauled off for us! — Anne in Texas
SALVAGE THE SLOW COOKER
Dear Heloise: My slow cooker was getting old,
and I replaced it. I saved the old one to use for
the potluck meals we go to often. We take the
old slow cooker and don't have to worry about it.
I do have our name and phone number taped on
the button. If we leave before cleanup, they know
who it belongs to. — Pat. via email
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WROA, HAYDEN.
1I415 15 QUITE
A 3ARGAIN,
ISN'T IT?

GI IN IR F- I E
I WILL PO THE
IMPOSSIBLE

FOR MY
FIRST TRICK...

THIS CAT WILL
FETCH THIS BALL

THAT'S
A
POPPET!
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Winter quaff
Significant
Mystiques
"— of Two Cities"
Long-legged bird
Forays
Lobbying org.
Cart puller
Tell tales
Sense of self
Ultimate
Farm female
Lessen
In need of directions
Words after "peekaboo"
"The Phantom Tollbooth" boy
Deputized groups
Try out
Winter bug
Work phone no.
Polite address
Writer Deighton
Letter after pi
Bumer setting
Pun response
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Cry of surrender
Hockey feints
Bare

"Am I crazy?"
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Power problem
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PREP BASKETBALL

MURRAY STATE,82
*SOUTHEAST MISSOURI,72 MURRAY
STATE

Lady Lakers
win fourth in
five games,
beat Hickman

RACERS

Racers make it
18 and counting

Staff Report
Winners of four of their last five contests, Lady Lakers (5-18) dropped
Hickman County Thursday night 52-22
in Jeffery Gymnasium.
The Lady Lakers used balanced scoring in the effort — supported by Alicia
Hombuckle's 14 points, while Megan
Greer had eight and Danielle Potts,
Allie Fritts and Kelsey Douglas all had
six.
Head coach Scott Sivills said his
team's recent surge comes squarely on
the shoulders of Potts — a senior post
presence alongside Douglas who has
shown out the past two weeks.
"We're playing better, but I think
we're playing better because of
Danielle Potts," he said. "She's been
our key the last seven games, and the
reason why we're playing so much better is because of her. She's stepping up
as a senior. She's getting a lot of defensive and offensive boards, scoring
around the basket, and she's just making a big difference in our team."
The Lady Lakers finished with a season-high 18 steals and shot 11-of-17
(65 percent) from the charity stripe,
while outrebounding Hickman County
31-26 and holding them to just 10-for39 from the floor(26 percent).
Up 35-12 after halftime, Calloway
County used a 15-2 third quarter to seal
the game and force a running clock.
"We're just hoping we can put something together by the end of the year,"
Sivills added."We know we've still got
a couple of games left that are going to
be tough, and we're going to compete
as hard as we can, but we've still got
some winnable games in front of us.
•See'LADY LAKERS, 2B

By RYAN RICHARDSON
Sports Writer
When Justin Seymour knocked down
a 3-pointer with 5:01 to play,the Racers
took a 73-51 lead and looked ready to
cruise to a big win at the CFSB Center
Thursday.
Southeast Missouri had other plans,
using a 21-5 run over the next four minutes to cut Murray State's lead to 6
points.
Seymour and Jeffery Moss knocked
down a pair of free throws each in the
final minute, helping secure an 82-72
win for Murray State.
The Racers (20-4, 10-0 Ohio Valley
Conference) won their 18th game in a
row and now hold a three-game lead in
the conference.
Jarvis Williams had a game-high 23
points on 8-of-12 shooting and 7-of-14
from the free throw line. Williams
added 11 rebounds, recording his ninth
double-double of the season and 23rd in
his career.
Williams said the team has to do a
better job of closing out games.
"We can't take anybody lightly, even
when we get a big lead," Williams said.
"That's one thing we have to improve
on is when we get big leads, don't take
KYSER LOUGH / For the Ledger our foot off the gas and let up. Just beat
Murray State's TJ Sapp was the second-leading scorer for the Racers team's as bad as we can."
Prohm said once the Racers went up
Thursday night — chipping in 19 points along.. with seven rebounds,
by 22 and he started subbing, the team
two assists and a block.

Punching their ticket
"He's been a Tiger killer for awhile,"
Tigers and the Lakers traded blow for
Flener said. "I don't know if other peoblow for all four quarters.
Calloway County never trailed, but ple know how good he is. Everybody
twice saw their lead shrink to one pos- knows how good Skyler (Hunter) is,
session late in the fourth quarter before everybody knows how good Parker
defense and clutch free throws sealed (Adams) is, and they were good again
tonight, but I think Wagner is an ex-facthe deal.
Parker Adams led all scorers with 19 tor when we play."
Murray, however, didn't crack under
points, while Connor Wagner continued
the pressure in Jeffery Gymnasium. Tre
his Tiger-killing ways with 14 points.
By EDWARD MARLOWE
Wagner was particularly deadly Hombuckle picked up the and-1 on
Lead Sports Writer
early — hitting two threes in the Lakers' Parker Adams to draw Murray within
first four possessions of the game four, 18-14, but a Hunter free throw and
With the final seconds rolling off in
before a three to start the fourth quarter an Adams three pushed the Lakers back
regulation in Jeffery Gymnasium,
up 22-14 with 3:06 left in the first half.
put Calloway up 35-25.
Murray's James Boone rose up and
The Lakers took their largest lead of
"You always get up for this game," he
brought thunder from his left hand for
night, 32-21, with 4:03 remaining in
the
we
us,
like
really
don't
said. "They
an emphatic dunk.
knows the third when Clay Smotherman found
Everyone
them.
like
really
don't
But the Tigers (17-8) remained
Adams wide open under the basket for
can always get up.
solemn, as the Lakers (22-3) secured that. You
easy layup.
the
"My dad went to Murray High,so that
the no. I seed in the 4th District and an
Tigers, however, marched back
The
special."
more
even
it
automatic berth into the 1st Region makes
again. Boone answered Wagner's
spoke
Flener
Bart
coach
head
Murray
Tournament with a gutsy 43-39 win
fourth-quarter triple with one of his
Thursday night in front of their home highly of Wagner following the game —
almost shocked that the senior sharp- own before Duane Curtis and Zach
crowd.
Flener hit threes to draw Murray within
"I'll let him have the dunk," shooter is less accounted for as one of
possession, 38-35, with 1:29 to play.
a
Region.
1st
the
in
guards
top
the
Calloway's Wade Carter said after the
one of his four blocks on the
Just
It was Wagner, he noted, that made
game."We'll take the ticket."
Hunter denied Boone a layup
night,
Unlike the last time these two teams him junk his 2-3 zone and move to
seconds remaining before
40
with
game
the
as
man-to-man
met — a 61-37 runaway victory for more halfcourt
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A
EDWARD MARLOWE / Ledger & Times
Calloway County's Connor Wagner looks to pass while Murray's
Duane Curtis comes up to defend late Thursday in Jeffery
Gymnasium. Wagner finished with 14 points.

A

started making bad decisions.
They fouled a couple times,then give
up a pair of 3-pointers. A few more free
throws and 3-pointers later, SEMO was
back within striking distance.
"We should have been able to put the
game away, and we didn't," Prohm
said. "I wanted them to play through
that, and we finally did. We've got to be
better in those situations."
Heading into the game, both teams
experienced a few setbacks.
The Redhawks' Jarekious Bradley,
who leads the team in scoring, was
unable to play after suffering a concussion Wednesday.
For Murray State, flu symptoms had
spread through the team and forced a
few players, as well as Prohm, to miss
practice earlier in the week.
Senior guard T.J. Sapp said it's no
excuse to give less effort.
"Nobody's going to feel sorry for
you," he said. "Things aren't going to
be perfect, but nobody on the outside's
going to care. We can't start feeling
sorry for ourselves, because nobody's
going to feel sorry for us."
Sapp, who after the game said he
wasn't feeling his best, showed no signs
of letting sickness affect his play.
Sapp finished with 19 points on 6-of10 shooting and 2-of-4 from long
range. He also had 7 rebounds,2 assists
and a block.
C See MEN, 2B

BOYS CROSSTOWN CLASSIC,PART II: GALLOWAY 43, MURRAY 39
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MSU WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

TENNESSEE TITANS

Women pick up first conference win

LeBeau in, Oher
out in Nashville

By RYAN RICHARDSON
Sports Writer
10

It took 10 games to do it, but the Racers
finally picked up a conference win Thursday
night at the CFSB Center.
Murray State (6-17, 1-9 Ohio Valley
Conference) outlasted Southeast Missouri (815, 1-9 OVC) to earn an 86-81 win, ending a
nine-game losing streak for the Racers.
"It was a long time coming." said senior
guard Keiona Kirby. "Most of our conference
games, we couldn't finish. It feels good to
finally finish."
Kirby ended with a game-high 26 points. She
used 17 points in the second half to hold off a
late run by the Redhawks.
Murray State's 39-29 halftime lead was
erased midway through the second period
when Olivia Hackmann hit a 3-pointer to give
the Redhawks a 1 -point lead.
After a .few lead changes that left Murray

State with a slight advantage, SEMO threatened to go back on top with less than five minutes to play.
Murray State clung to a 1-point lead with
4:22 to play,though the Redhawks had possession.
Connor King missed the go-ahead shot, and
Ke'Shunan James grabbed the defensive
rebound for the Racers.
At the other end, Kirby pulled up from deep,
sinking the 3-pointer to push Murray State's
lead to 75-71.
Kirby went on to hit 7 of 8 free throws in the
final 3 minutes.
James also played a big role in the Racers'
getting their first win since Dec. 30.
In addition to her 22 points, James had a
team-high 8 rebounds.
Her last of three assists came on the pass to
Kirby that put the Murray State lead at 4 points
late in the game.
iN See WOMEN,28

NEAL HEAD / For the Ledger
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NASHVILLE. Tenn. (AP) — The
Tennessee Titans have hired Dick
LeBeau as their assistant head coach in
charge of defense, pairing the Hall of
Fame player and veteran coach with
Ray Horton.
The Titans announced the hiring
Thursday. Mike Mularkey also has
been promoted to assistant head coach
in addition to coaching tight ends, and
Jason Tucker has been hired as an
assistant wide receivers coach.
Both Titans coach Ken Whisenhunt
and his defensive coordinator Horton
worked with LeBeau in Pittsburgh with
four other Titans assistants either having coached with or played for LeBeau.
The veteran coach has 18 seasons of
experience with Horton and three with
•See TITANS, 28
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•Crosstown...

Haverstock Insurance Agency
Nobody can protect your AUTO
any better than we can!
211 S 12th St • Murray. KY • 753-3415
Van Haverstock

NBA Glance
Ilturaday's Games
Charlotte 94. Washington 87
Cleveland 105. LA Clippers 94
Dallas 101. Sacramento 78
Portland 108, Phoenix 87
Fridays Gaines
L.A. Clippers at Toronto, 7 p m.
LA Lakers at Ortando, 7 p.m
Cleveland at Indiana. 7 p.m
New York at Brooklyn. 7 p.m.
Golden Stale at Atlanta. 7:30 p.m.
Denver at Detroit 7 30 p.m
Philadelpnia at Boston, 7 30p

New Orleans at Oklahoma City, 8 p.m.
Mewaukee at Houston, 8 p m
Memphis at Minnesota, 8 p.m
Utah at Phoenix. 9 p m
Miami at San Antonio. 9 30 p.m.
Saturdays Games
Chicago at New Orleans, 7 p.m.
Brooklyn at Washington, 7 p.m.
Charlotte at Philadelphia. 7:30 p.m.
Golden State at New York. 730 p:m.
Portland at Dallas. 8.30 p.m
Boston at Milwaukee. 8 30 p m
Sacramento at Utah, 9 p m

IN Women...
From Page 1B
"It feels really good," James
said of getting the win."We did
a lot of good things for each
other."
Head coach Rob Cross said
he's glad the player hadn't given
up on the season after suffering
several close losses.
"It's tough for players to stay
focused and interested when you
have such a long losing streak,"

he said. "It has to be."
Cross said Thursday's win was
the first time the team has been
able to finish plays when it
needed to most.
"We had some kids make
some plays," he said."We made
plays down the stretch. That's
the bottom line."
Murray State now goes on the
road to Clarksville, Tennessee,
for a 5 p.m. game Saturday at
Austin Peay.

•Men...

Wagner and Adams closed with
4-of-6 free throws to punch their
ticket.
But perhaps the biggest factor
was Calloway's ability to protect the ball - turning it over a
season-low two times against
Murray's different defensive
looks.
"We had 12 last time (we
played), and we talked to the
guys about it and said we wanted eight or less (turnovers),"
Calloway head coach Terry
Birdsong said. "That's pretty
good. They pose some matchup
problems against us. They
played a bigger lineup against us
tonight and we kind of thought
that would happen."
Birdsong said he and his staff
weren't surprised by Murray's
gameplay - particularly the halfcourt, deliberate options - but
was glad to see his guys come
through in the clutch.
"It's what we expected," he
said. "We had people say, 'you
had a lot to win,a lot to play for

tonight,' but we also had a lot to
lose tonight. By having the pressure of if we win, we get that
ticket, but if we don't..."
Well...they don't have to
worry about it.
Murray - which was led by
Boone's 15, Curtis' seven and
Flener's six - now turns their
attention to Marshall County
Saturday, while the Lakers now
have road games against
County, Paducah
Carlisle
Tilghman and Marshall County.
"This was one of our goals at
the beginning of the season,"
Adams said. "But our big thing
right now is that we can't be satisfied."
NOTES: Murray committed
just three turnovers, but shot 38
percent from inside the arc and
31 percent from downtown.
Calloway County shot 46 percent from inside and 50 percent
(5-for-10) from downtown, but
was outrebounded 21-17 and
shot just 63 percent (12-of-19)
from the charity stripe.

EDWARD MARLOWE / Ledger & Times
Murray's James Boone jostles with Calloway's Clay
Smotherman under the basket.
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From Page 1B
Cameron Payne (16) and
Jeffery Moss (10) also scored in
double digits.
While the team hit 51.8 percent of their shots from the field,
the guards only hit five of 13
attempts from the 3-point line.
Williams said he wants his
teammates to succeed, but it's
not entirely a negative when
they struggle shooting.
"When (the shots) aren't
falling as they usually do, I look
at it as an opportunity to go grab
every offensive rebound I can,"
Williams said. "Either way it
goes (whether the hit shots or
not), I feel like we can benefit as
far as what our bigs and guards
do on the offensive glass."
With the win, Murray State
now holds sole possession of the
second-longest win streak in the
to
only
country, second
Kentucky.

From Page 15

EDWARD MARLOWE / Ledger &
Times

Preserving energy for next
week's regional tournament, Laker Wrestling only
had three varsity players
available against Christian
County Thursday night in
the Day Treatment Center.
The win also secured the sixth
(above) Jack Hanes fell by
consecutive 20-win season for
pin in the first period,
the Racers. Prohm is the only
(right) Colby Culver
while
coach in school history to begin
to win by pin late
able
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straight.
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his era with
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match.
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today
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will
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practice.
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returning
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•Titans...
From Page 1B
Whisenhunt. and they need help
for a team that went 2-14 in their
first season in Tennessee.
"This is a unique opportunity
to add someone like Dick to our
coaching staff," Whisenhunt
said in a statement. "He is a
proven commodity in this
league and great teacher. One of
his greatest assets is the rare
ability to relate to all different
kinds of players and get the most
of them. We had a lot of success
together in Pittsburgh and I am
looking forward to working
together again."
LeBeau,77,resigned as defensive coordinator in Pittsburgh
last month after the Steelers finished 18th in total defense, the
lowest in his second stint with
the team.
In Tennessee, he'll work to
improve a unit that finished 27th
in total defense and gave up 27.4
points per game - ahead of
only Chicago and Oakland.
He was with Pittsburgh for 16
seasons, 13 of those as defensive
coordinator with stints from

1995-96 and from 2004-14. means he will be more involved
With him as defensive coordina- with the offense, specifically the
tor, the Steelers finished in the run game. Tucker spent the past
top five in total defense 11 times six seasons coaching wide
and five times as the top overall receivers in the Canadian
ranked defense as Pittsburgh Football League. He played with
won seven division titles, four the Dallas Cowboys and spent
AFC championships and two seven years playing in the CFL
with Edmonton.
Super Bowls.
***
LeBeau has spent 56 years in
The Titans have waived right
the NFL, including 14 as a
defensive back for the Detroit tackle Michael Oher after his
Lions and two coaching stints first season in Tennessee ended
with the Steelers, sandwiched early with him being placed on
around a head coaching job with injured reserve.
The Titans announced the
the Cincinnati Bengals. He was
inducted into Pro Football Hall move Thursday.
Oher signed a four-year, $20
of Fame in 2010.
As a player. LeBeau had 62 million contract in March 2014
interceptions in 14 seasons as with the Titans, bringing him
defensive back for the Detroit back to his home state. He startLions from 1959-72. He played ed the first II games at right
halfback and Cornerback for tackle before he said he heard a
Woody Hayes at Ohio State. pop in warmups at Houston on
as Nov. 30. He was placed on
12-33
was
LeBeau
Cincinnati's head coach from injured reserve Dec. 13 with a
2000-02. He began his coaching sore toe on his left foot.
He was scheduled to earn $4
career with Philadelphia in
.1973. He also was an assistant million this season.
The Memphis native was a
with Green Bay, Cincinnati and
draft pick by
first-round
Buffalo.
Mularkey's new job title Baltimore in 2009.
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•Lady Lakers...

74

s a local business owner, Matt B
manages a team of employees and
relies on his bank to always be
there and provide answers when he
needs them. The Murray Bank is the

only locally owned bank in Murray
and Calloway County, which gives
Matt B the ability to get answers
quickly, making him proud to say,
'That's My Bank!'

From Page 1B
"But I just admire how much
the kids have continued to work
hard in practice and come
together with a quality attitude.

They work their butts off every
day. they're coachable and getting better in small steps."
Katie Woolard (six) and Alexis
Lumson (five) led the Lady
Falcons in scoring.

Calloway County heads to
Henderson County Saturday
afternoon before hosting the
Murray Lady Tigers next
Monday for their second round
of the Crosstown Classic.

Give Life.
DONATE BLOOD

The 4)
Murray B
Murray Locations
405 S. 12th St. • 700 N. 12th St.
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Niciti Peach
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$850 Column Inch,60% Discount 2nd Run,
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RN OPPORTUNITY
Parkview Nursing and
Rehabilitaticiater in
Paducah
ASSISTANT
DIRECTOR OF
NURSING
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Full-time position available for a KentucqLicensed RN with one
year of supervisory
experience in longterm care. We offer
great pay and benefits
in a team-oriented
environment.
Cindy Ivy
270270-443-6543
442-3312 FAX
544 Lone Oak Rd
Paducah, KY 42003
cynthia ivy @ LCCA.co
LifeCareCareers.com
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DISCLAIMER

Safety, Health and Environmental Affairs
Coordinator

When accessing the
"help wanted" section
on our classifieds
webpage at
murrayledgercom,
you will be redirected
to jobnetwork.com.
By default,
Murray and local job
listings will appear on
this website.
However, as a national
website, not all listings
on the jobnetwork.com
are placed through
the Murray Ledger
& Times. Please call
us if you have any
questions regarding
the Murray area
job listings. Thank you.

West Kentucky Rural Electric Cooperative Corporation is seeking qualified
applicants for the position of Safety, Health and Environmental Affairs
Coordinator. Applicants must possess a Bachelor of Science degree in
Occupational Health and Safety and have three to five years of experience
working in OHS field. Experience working in a utility environment and/or a
basic knowledge of electncity and the NESC would be beneficial.

KEY RECYCLING
1990 STATE ROUTE 121 SOUTH
270-759-9694

Camp Septic Cleaning of Murray
Residential & Commercial
753-9224 Nick

West Kentucky Rural Electric Cooperative Cooperation
Attention: Marcia Pntchett
Human Resources Coordinator
1218 West Broadway
Mayfield, KY 42066
West Kentucky Rural Electric Cooperative is an
Equal Employment Opportunity Corporation

West Kentucky
Rural Electric

TOM'S Grill now hiring
cooks,
experienced
servers, hostes and
dishwashers.
Apply at Tom's Pizza
aft?! App._

Tour 1-olt, t ,nle Ene,14.
Irlq..11Se

Information Technology (IT) Technician
West Kentucky Rural Electric Cooperative
Mayfield, KY

WANTED,ASSISTANT
Manager.
Must have Customer
Service Expenence & a
willingness to work with
the public. Salary with
bonus program offered.
Insurance available.
Must be able to pass
background check.
at
online
Apply
cashtn.com/nowhiring
or stop in at 408 N 12th
street Murray location
to pick up application.

West Kentucky Rural Electric Cooperative is seeking qualified applicants
for the position of IT Technician. Responsibilities include but are not limited to installation of computers and associated hardware, training on new
software applications, upgrading software applications, system software
configuration, networking. programming, and database integration. Must
be able to lift, push or pull up to 75 pounds, climb ladders, and work in
confined spaces as required. This position requires an Associates degree
from an accredited college or technical school in information technology,
computer engineenng technology or a related field. An A+ Certification is
required. Qualified applicants should have knowledge of Cisco, Linux
background, HTMLNVebsite Management, ASP, SQL, Visual Basic,
Microsoft Office XP to present, Micro Office OS versions XP to present,
network pnnters, VolP, network security best practices, VPN and fiber
optics. A basic understanding of electricity would be beneficial. Must be a
team player and have good communications skills.

EXPERIENCED parts
person, sales person,
and mechanic needed
at Murray Home &
Auto
Apply in person only.
976 Chesnut Street

Qualified candidates should send resume no later than March 1, 2015 to:
West Kentucky Rural Electnc Cooperative Cooperation
Attention: Marcia Pritchett
Human Resources Coordinator
1218 West Broadway

West Kentucky
Rural Electric

STATE
Full-time job vacancy at Murray Campus
131 Building Services Technicians $7.43/hr
Accounting Specialist 913.19/hr
Cook I
Groundskeeper I 17.56/hr
Apply online & view additional details at
www murraystateiob com
Women and minorities are encouraged to apply.
Murray State University is an equal
education and employment opportunity, WF/D.
AA employer

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A FULFILLING CAREER?
HUTSON INC. is One of the top John Deere Dealers in North America. Our mission.
'Lets Grow Together.' drives us to continually seek outstanding and motivated people
to ioin our team We want you to ion our successful team that works every day to
provide our employees and customers with the highest level of satisfaction and pride.
OpportunitIos in your area: Murray, KY - Financial Planning and Analysis

Read
All About
Iti

as the ability to produce results in a fast-paced environment are key. You must be
self-motivated. aggressive and have great attention to detail.

INER&TIMES
Local Mail
Home Delivery
$30.00
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.......
$55.00 3 mo. .......
6 mo.
mo.
$105.00 6
1 yr.
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1 }r
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Check

Responsibilities/Requirements Include:
Bachelors/Masters in Finance. Economics, or Accounting
3+ years' experience with corporate finance analysis
Develop spreadsheets, tracking databases, reports and presentations using

e
e

process the data
Analyze electronic and hard copy records for accuracy and completeness
Ensure data is entered in a consistently and is correct
•
Analyze data and drivers to monitor and increase efficiency
1.

•

All Other Mail
Subscriptions

•

V5.00
$40.00 3 mo..-.—
6 mo..----4%.00
$120.00 1 yr...--.4145-00

Money Order

Visa

Microsoft Office Products
• Ensure information is accurate and perform analytical computations necessary to

Assist CFO on required protects
Assist with development of reports accessible by management that reflect cur-

rent business attributes and future trends
Provide input and recommendations for improving financial reporting procedures
•
Assist with protects for varying business initiatives
•

MiC

Ability to extract financial data from multiple platforms
Apply online at http,/Awirwhutsoninc.corn/h2/careers.esp

Name

or send resumes to recruitingehutsoninc.corn

St. Address

e

City_
Zip

State

e
e

Daytime Ph.
Mail this coupon with payment to:
Murray Ledger & Times
P.O. Box 1040
Murray,KY 42071
Or call (210) 763-1918

e

LOOKING for general
labor & CDL freight
drivers. Home most
weekends.
KY Lake Moving
Storage
40 Neale Trail
Murray KY
270-753-2442

JANITORIAUHOUSEKEEPER opening in
Murray area. Benefits
include medical, 401K,
holiday & vacation pay.
Fax resume to 270395-4325. Call 270227-9048

Selling your
HOME?
Call us, we'll be
glad to help.
Murray Ledger &
Tunes
270-753-1916

Dr. Kevin Adams

308 S. 12th
Murray
*Eyeglasses
759-2500
'Contacts
*Eye Disease
murrayeyecare.com

McClure-Owner

090
Domestic & Childcare

W ATERSHED
Coordinator for Clarks
River in
Calloway County.
The watershed
coordinator will be
responsible for
developing a watershed based plan for
Damon Creek of the
Clarks River with assistance from the watershed team and the
Four Rivers Basin
Coordinator.
The coordinator
will work closely with
Govemment Agencies,
Non-Profit, and
individual citizens in
the community to develope the plan.
The coordinator will
organize and facilitate
watershed team
meetings, arrange
logistics for public
meetings, assist with
prearation of draft plan
documents, coordinate
voluMeereand collect
water samples as
necessary.
Specific duties are
discussed below.

CLEANING Services
270-227-0305
Cleaning
RCS
Services
"LET US DO YOUR
DIRTY WORK FOR
YOU"
Valentines Day Special
Includes Chocolates or
Scented Candle
FREE Estimates
270-970-4612

'ANTIQUES", gas, oil
& soda signs, pump,
military. Call Larry 270753-3633
CASH FOR GOOD
USED REFRIGERASTOVES,
TORS,
HEATERS, AIR CONCARDITIONERS,
PETING, ETC. 270753-4109
150
Articles
For Sale
12.5 inch Thickness
New
Like
Plane.
Delta
Portable
$175.00.

1 OR 2br apts nea
Murray
downtown
Lease and deposi
270-753
required.
4109.
2 bedroom duplex with
C.H.A.C, carport, all
appliances furnished,
no pets, 270-436-5960.
2BR 2BA duplex available mid Feb. w/appliances. $750/mo +
No
deposit.
$750
smoking, no pets.
SunLight Rentals
270-978-0984
2BR, 2 full bath duplex,
all appliances & washer & dryer, cable &
furnished.
water
$650/month. 104 Park
St.753-2225.
2BR, 2BA, all appliances plus yard work.
270-227-5173.
2BR, Apts & Duplexes
Avail. through
Coleman RE.
Contact our office for
more info. 270-7539898

Required Qualifications
Ability to work
independently,
proficiency in the use of
MS Word and Excel,
understanding of
G eographic
Information Systems
(GI), ability to maintain a website, valid
drivers license and reliable personal transportation. and familiarity with the Calloway
County
community.

(FP&A):
Take this opportunity to assist the CFO in the complete and accurate analysis of
financial operations as well as using adaptive planning software and creating financial
reports. A positive attitude, excellent organizational. written and verbal skills, as well

41D Eyecare Specialties

Call NICK!PEACH
at 270-753-1916 and place your ad today!

Mayfield, KY 42066
West Kentucky Rural Electric Cooperative is an
Equal Employment Opportunity Corporation

Place your Business
Directory Ad with us today!
Call Nicki for
pricing and get your ad
started! 270-753-1916

Thank you for your business'

Good communications, mathematical, and computer skills are required.
Qualified candidates should send resume no later than March 1, 2015 to:

CLASS A & or Class B
route drivers & truck
dnvers for route sales
and delivery positions.
Applications can be
picked up at Prairie
Farms 219 E 4th St
Fulton KY between the
hours of 8:00AM5:00PM

Rest of KY/TN

(y Chapter
i‘ (*minty

Wrecked, running and non-running
autos, battenes, and all aluminum

This position is responsible for coordinating and directing the development,
implementation, and maintenance of a comprehensive safety, health, and
environmental affairs program for the Cooperative. It is also responsible
for directing organizational training programs to protect the health and
safety of all employees, members, and the public. This position is responsible for ensunng compliance with all federal, state, and local regulations
and standards involving safety, health, and environmental affairs as well as
performing clencal duties, record-keeping and scheduling.

subscribe to the

erican
Cross

BUYING, BUYING, BUYING

West Kentucky Rural Electric Cooperative
Mayfield, KY

MURRAY
UNIVERSITY

ative was a
pick by

ty heads to
ty Saturday
hosting the
Figers next
iecond round

BUSINESS & SERVICE DIRECTORY

4ft Aluminum
Ladder.

BISON MEAT FOR
SALE
different
Many
cuts.Call or text 270293-9569 or 731-3340654 for more information.
BRAND New, never
used, Portable Elecfnc
Generator. APP 6000
$450.
270-753-9997

Salary and Position
Details

Firewood for sale 270293-7893

The Coordinator will
report to the Calloway
County Conservation
District. The position
pays between $30,000
and $35,000 per year
commensurate with
experience and
includes benefits. The
position is currently
funded for over two
years and more funding will be sought to
continue the position.

Need more
room let us
help you sell
things 270753-1916

To Apply
Send a resume, letter
of interest, and names
and contact information
for three references to
Cindy Cossey,
Calloway County
Conservation District,
88 Robertson Rd South
Murray, KY 42071.
Deadline is February
13 at 400 PM.
For additional
information
call 270-767-0491

3BR furnished lake
pets
No
home.
References required
$900/month Colemar
RE 270-753-9898
Very nice 3BR home
Appliances and carpets
No
port.
References required
Coleman RE 270-7539898

A&F Warehousing
Near MSU $20-50.
753-7668

G&C
STORAGE and
PROPANE
119 E. Main
1
(270) 753-6266
Cell: (270) 293-4183
9 a.m. - 4 p.m. M-F

J&L RENTALS
MINI-STORAGE
720 S.4TH ST.
Corset' of 121 S. & Glendale.

Dock

270-227-9948

2 or 3BR Houses
Lease & Deposit
Required
270-753-4109
nicholsent corn
/properties

IOW's & 10115's
(2701436-2524

Calloway Gardens

Essex Downs
Apartments
1BR from $345
2BR from $375
270-7534556
1505 Duiguid Drive
TDD141.00-S4S-1533ext 2111
..
6
Tha 01,111.0m ur an evea
provnirr
p
r uroar-noun
c
and"'Omer

NEW apartment in
Hazel. $550.00/mo.
plus deposit all utilities
270-492included.
8211

PREMIER
MINISTORAGE
*Inside climate control
storage
•Security alarmed
*Safe & clean
•We sell boxes)
•We rent U-Hauls.
753-9600.

PC11

bedroom
2
NICE
Duplex W/ carport,
appliances NO pets,
1yr lease 270-2277414

a
murray LiErdaP,
&
L 753-1916 ,

;

LARGE
SELECTION
USED APPLIANCES
WARD-ELKINS

Need help
Renting your
house?
We can get the
word out!

605 E South 12th 5;

(270) 753-1713
ome Furnishings
PILLOW Top Mattress
sets. New in Plastic.
Queen $19500
Full $185.00
King $385.00
270-293-4121
Can Deliver

Nice 2BR mobile home
No Pets 270-753-9866

VERY nice 4BR, 2BA,
newly remodeled, New
appliances & fixtures
throughout Coleman
Real Estate 270-7539898
NOW LEASING
1, 2 & 3bedroom Apts
We accept Section
8 vouchers
Apply at Mur-Cal Apts.
902 Northwood Dr
Monday,
Wednesday. Friday.
Phone 759-4984.
Equal Housing
Opportunity
TDD #711

Sq
1600
Commercial Property
1625 State RI 121N
Old Festive Touch Bldg
270-753-9479
Ask for Debbie Mac

Obedience
DOG
glendhenmere.corn
(270)436-2858.

Murray Ledger & limes

4B. Friday, February 6, 2015

AUSTIN Auction
Service
All types Auction
Benton, KY
270-705-4850

SUDOKU
FRAME'S
TREE
SERVICE

David's Home
Improvement
LLC

& DEBRIS REMOvAL
Reel Estate
Murray Ledger Is Times Fair
Housing Art Notice
All real estate advertised herein
subtect to the Federal Fair
Housing Act. which makes it
illegal to advertise any prefer.
ewe limitation or discrimination based on race, color, religion sex, handicap, familial status or national origin, or intention to make any such preferences, limitations or chscrunination

Ron Frame
(270) 227-3140
(270) 474-0323

is

State laws forbid discrimination
irt the sale, rental or advertising
ot real estate based sin factors in
addition to those protected
under tederal law.
We will knowingly accept any
advertising for real estate which
is not in ssolation of the law. All
persons are hereby informed
that all dwellings advertised an
available on an equal opportunity basu.
For further assistance with Fair
Housing Advertising requirements, contact NAA Counsel
Rene P
CO3/W-1m.

FUTRELL'S
TREE SERVICE
•Trimming
•Removal
•Stump Grinding
•Firewood
•Insured

(270) 489-2839
WAsTr
MN\ kci
\I
• weekly & special pickups
• locally owned/operated
759-1151 • 293-2783
293-2784
HAI '
I S

Greg Mansfield

UTILITYS in Place
$9,500
270-753-6012

YVater Damaged Floors
Braces & Floor Joists
Remodeling & Plunting
wit Do Insurance Work
Yea & MasterCard Accepted

731-247-5422
270-293-2643
Real Tree Building
Decks• Garages
Additions • Porches
Buildings • New & Old

4200
Garage Door
Sales & Maintenance
6" Continuous Gutters
Don't spend your money our D1
state keep it bcao'

(270)293-8480
—Owner Finance**
Lake House Hamlin
Newly Redone paint.
In/Outside New Floors
New Water Heater
Quiet, $2500 Down
$495 Monthly Plus Ins
Ruthie 270-753-2222

New 2-4
Bedroom homes In
Riverfield Estates
SBG Real Property
Professionals
293-7872

Auto Parts

HOLLAND
MOTOR SALE
We Finance
hoilandmotorsales co

270-753-4461

USED TIRES
14. 15. 16 inch
Starting at S20
mounted

Call 753-5606

GARLANE
RENTAL

8

"If you've Got it, we east store it

it

Chad Lyons
270-227-6357

PRESCOTT
ROOFING
Over 28 Years
Experience
Zach 270-873-7700
David 270-227-1106
AL.ibins1g21110cLiNathKI

A.G.S. Well &
Irrigation
We// Drilling
Well Pump Service
Residential &
Agricultural

Chris Tucker
270-293-4406

'XI
CONSISTENCY
AD.
ONLY 875.00
PER MONTH.
CALI.
CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
FOR DETAILS
(270) 753-1916.

M.

'641.
1110.0

203 N. 6th St. Murray KY
270-759-1799
Your Hometown source
for Quality Tempco
Replacement Windows

HILL SEPTIC
PUMPING
EXCAVATION
& TRUCKING.
All Your Septic Needs

8
9

Installation
& Repair
Dirt, Gravel,
White Rock,
Sand, & Mulch

KENTUCKY LAKE
REMODELING COM
"Home Improvements
*Bath et Kitchen
Drywall, Painting
Plumbing, Floonng, Decks
*Insured ..Sr Discount
*Free Estimates
Member OfAngies List

WWW.GECMURRAY.COM

(270)759-0890

Since 1986
Residential &
Commercial
Licensed & Insured
All jobs - big or
small

th

4
9

2
6

9
3
4
7
5
1
2
8
6

Ddrwallty

3

6 4 3
1 9 2
5 78
4 6 5
8 3 1
7,2 9
9 56
3 1 7
2 8,4

28 1 5 7
5 7 8 416
1 6 9 2 3
8 9 3 1 2
6 2 .7 9 4
3 4 68,5
7 1 4'3 8
4 5 26 9
9 3 57.1
•
•
*

Vol.

4

Difficult), Level ****

Gallimore
Electrical Contractors,LLC

Hill Electric

8
36

270-753-2905

A-1 Lamb Tree Pro.
Lic/Ins. 270-753-Tree
(8733)

2

6

7

All sizes available, call today
to reserve your storage unit

lalustrlid/Commerclal/ResIdentlal
James C. GallImere

Answer to previous puzzle

92

• Garland Rental Boat & Mini Storage. Hwy 94E

Dave Green

6

5

• Murray Store & Lock - 1611 N. 12th St.

64111 1

By

7
8

1

For all your storage convenience
Choose from our 3 locations:
• MBC Storage - 1900 N. 12th St.
Lights, Electricity, and 24/7 Surveillance

of the Concepts Sudoku increases from Monday to Sunday

9

441 Charley MillerRd.

&eat Hometown Service
Homes FOf Sale

Conceptis SudoKu

Almo, KY

LOW, MIMEO

440
Lots For Sale

Siudoku is a number-placing puzzle based on a 9.9 grid with
The otlect is to place the numbers 1 to
9 in the empty squares so that each row each column and each
353 box contains the same number only once The difficulty level

several grven numbers

270-436-5959

OHM
MINI
STORAGE

Unhl
s II
2417 Surveillance •Electricity
e Now Have 80 Climate Control Units
812 Maltase* Ave.

- /Size

Garage and
Yard Sale Directory
t

Huge Indoor Yard Sale

Corner of 732 Fairlane &
9th St.

I

r

.
4

acci

I

ORMEE
oil

Tools, Cast Iron, Bamwood Furniture, Antique
Cobbler's Bench, Dinner Bell, Saddle, Lanterns,
Hatchets, 1800's Leather sewing machine,
Vintage Boxes, Plus size ladies clothes, Baby
girl clothes, signs, toolbox, automotive tools,
Household items. See pictures on VCI
'
(Lots of Antiques)

V
1

Horoscope by Jacqueline Bigar

•Additions
•Remodeling
*Complete Masonry

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Saturday, Feb. 7, 2015:
This year you might be unusually lucky with others. You could
expand your immediate circle of friends and add to the power of
your career by networking. How you handle a needy friend will
depend on how much you value this bond. Often, you might make
emotional situations much more difficult than they need to be.
Other times, you seem to clam up and refuse to discuss anything.
Try to open up to a more neutral mindset. If you are single, a commitment is likely because of someone you meet this year. If you are
attached, the two of you have a deep friendship as well as a romantic tie. Sometimes you are overly cautious when expressing your
feelings. Work on better communication. LIBRA is a sensitive listener.

(270)293-1421
(270)293-1753

The Stars Show the Kind of Day You'll Have: 5-Dynamic: 4Positive: 3-Average: 2-So-so: I -Difficult

(270)293-8686

753-9562
www.hillelectnc.com

7
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Vdter
MATH!
CONSTRCTION

ARIES(March 21-April 19)
**** After recent stress and demands, you'll appreciate a day

Hill Appliance
Repair
Serving
West Kentucky
Jason Hill
(270)226-0194

where conversations are possible without strong reactions. An emotional or financial matter requires further discussion. Up to now, this
seems to have been a volatile issue. Clear the air. Tonight: A longoverdue chat.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
*** You might be full of energy. You could be focused on finishing
a project or on spending a fun afternoon with a child. You need the
relaxation of not pushing yourself so hard. Try to make the most of
company. Tonight: Just keep it light and easy.

Seriice on

all
major brands
Licensed & Insured

for

Friday & Saturday 6 to?

GEMINI(May 21-June 20)
**** Getting started might be difficult, but by midday there will be
so much interest around you that your energy will soar. A loved one
delights in your enthusiasm and feedback. Feel free to be distracted. Others will understand; they are, too! Tonight: Act like a teenager again.

CANCER (June 21-July 22)
**** Enjoy being home and doing what you want. True to form,
you will make a special meal and invite others over. A loved one
might need some extra time to accomplish what he or she needs to
do. Be willing to help out. Tonight: The only place to be is around
you.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
**** Return calls in the morning. You might want to catch up with
a friend or family member to hear what he or she has to share. You
could be more uptight than you normally are. Make sure to squeeze
in some physical exercise at some point this afternoon. Tonight:
Keep it intimate.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
**** You could be taken aback by a financial matter. Whether you
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are doing your taxes or balancing your budget, you might feel a little
put off. Don't take out your mood on others, specifically your family.
A loved one will try to test your limits. Tonight: Pick up the tab.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
**** You could be taken aback by someone's reaction. You might
have believed that you were having an open conversation, but the
response you get will let you know otherwise. Be smart, and don't
push so hard. Decide to order in or make a fun meal. Tonight:
Whatever you want.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
*** Use the morning to the max. You will enjoy being around others, whether you are at the gym or out for brunch. By the afternoon,
you might want to cocoon and snuggle in bed. Follow through on this
need; otherwise, you could be out of sorts. Tonight: Not to be found.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
**** Take care of a responsibility or a need to drop by the office

HAWKINS TEAGUE / Ledger & Times

ARSENIC AND OLD LACE: Playhouse in the Park continues the classic comedy "Arsenic and Old Lace" Friday
through Sunday, with Sunday's performance being the last show. Show times are at 7 p.m. Friday and Saturday and
2:30 p.m. Sunday. For tickets, visit www.playhouseinthepark.net or call 270-759-1752. Pictured, from left, are cast
members Rusty Jones, Pat Williams, Randy Waltrip, Marlon Bradtke, Vicki Morton and Walter Bradtke.

Screening for jurors in Chris Kyle slaying trial to start
DALLAS(AP)— With a trial set to begin
next week for the man accused in the fatal
shootings of famed Navy SEAL sniper
Chris Kyle and a friend of Kyle's, court officials in Texas are set to begin the process of
screening potential jurors.
Candidates are to begin reporting
Thursday to district court in the small town
of Stephenville, about 80 miles southwest of
Fort Worth. They'll be deciding the case of
former Marine Eddie Ray Routh. 27, who's
charged with capital murder in the killings
two years ago at a gun range outside of
Stephenville.
Here are some details about how the
process to select the jury will work:

THE TIMELINE
About 500 people are expected to report to
court to get information on juror qualifications and potential exemptions on Thursday
and Friday. Four sessions will be held over
the course of the two days to accommodate
all of the potential jurors. Erath County
District Clerk Wanda Pringle said she does
not yet know whether attorneys on those
days will choose to give potential jurors a
questionnaire containing questions specifically related the Routh case. Jury selection
is set for Monday and Tuesday. Opening
statements are expected Wednesday.
A LARGE POOL
Pringle says that instead of a typical jury

in the morning. By the afternoon, spontaneous plans could bring you
and several friends together. The sense of camaraderie will make
you smile and relax. Tonight: Where the crowds are.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
*** You'll want to use the morning for a personal matter, or just to
relax and read. Later in the day, you could be coerced into shouldering someone else's responsibility. You might not be saying what you
think, and others will be able to tell. Tonight: Liberate yourself.
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AQUARIUS(Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
**** You could feel disappointed when you touch base with a
friend. Adapt your plans accordingly. Your instincts will guide you
through a difficult discussion. Detach, and you will understand a lot
more. Let go of a need to be controlling. Tonight: Be entertained.

PISCES(Feb. 19-March 20)
pool of 175, about 800 were summoned. Of **** Adjust your plans with a loved one. You could have a great
them, about 300 have been eliminated. day going to a game together or sharing a favorite hobby or pastime.
could be upsetting. Let it go. Don't
including people who are exempt and others A friend could do a reversal that
make any assumptions right now. Tonight: Your choice.
wrong
to
the
mailed
whose summons were
address.
BORN TODAY
Comedian Chris Rock (1965), actor Ashton Kutcher (1978),
singer/songwriter Garth Brooks (1962)
INTEREST IN THE TRIAL
•••
The trial is expected to garner international attention. The court has already issued an Jacqueline Bigar is on the Internet at www.lacquelinebigar.com.
extensive list of rules related to media cov- (c) 2015 by King Features Syndicate Inc.
erage and police have issued information on
Please support
road closures when the trial starts. The
Oscar-nominated movie "American Sniper,"
the United Way
based on Kyle's memoir of the same name
of
starring Bradley Cooper, was recently
Murray-Calloway
released. Kyle served four tours in Iraq
County
before retiring from the military in 2009.
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